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PPEALS COURT VOTES 2-1

Abortion ruled legal in state
L UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

court said the statute was drawn up to
protect the health and welfare of the
mother, not to protect the unborn

Michigan Court of Appeals child or fetus.
The court, in a 2 - 1 decision, also

r _ ru'ed unconstitutional a section of the
consenting 'aw requiring a doctor accused of

performing an illegal abortion to

In effect, the appeals court's seldom be performed with any safety

|ed Thursday that a licensed
Jsician may legally perform -Kpital abortion on ,
■man without fear of prosecution.

decision appears to legalize abortion
for any reason during the first three
months of pregnancy as long as the
operation is performed by a licensed
physician in an accredited hospital.
Jhe majority opinion was signed by

dramatic ^interpretation of Jhe operation was necessary toPsave Jltf" .iSS0'wf
•higan's 1846 abortion law, the the life of the mother.

~ourt delays
in Roth bu
Cincinnati, Ohio (AP) - An appeal
i massive desegregation plan for
;oit - area schools was taken under

Esement by the 6th U.S. Circuit
Kirt of Appeals Thursday, meaning
It the plan will not be implemented

■e classes open Sept. 6.
plan, involving metropolitan

t and 52 suburban school
Itricts, was issued June 14 by U.S.
Krict Court Judge Stephen J. Roth
JFlint.
■t would have involved the busing of
(000 students across district lines

iU.
> appeals court also let stand,

liding a decision on the appeal,
Jge Roth's order that the state ofthigan purchase 295 buses to
|>lement the desegregation plan this

The court heard more than three
lirs of testimony before Judge Harry
■Hips said a delay in the decision
luld be necessary because "of the
fc of this record and the complexity
■the issues involved."
|)pinions in such cases normally

much as eight weeks to

senting arguments Thursday
e attorneys for the Detroit School

, the suburban school districts

and visiting Judge Wade Van
Valkenburg of Kalamazoo. JudgeThomas M. Burns of Saginaw wrote
the dissenting opinion.
"The intended purpose of the

statute is no longer served bycontinued application of the statute to
therapeutic abortions performed in the
first trimester (three months) or
pregnancy by a licensed physician in a
hospital environment," the court said.
"We therefore hold that a licensed

physician who performs a therapeuticinvolved, the National Assn. for the abortion upon a woman who is in herAdvancement of Colored People first trimester of pregnancy, if such(NAACP), which brought the suit that operation takes place in a hospital isled to Roth's busing plan, and the not subject to prosecution under thestate of Michigan. abortion law."
The court's delay in action followed In its decision, the appellate courtthe guidelines established in a law said when the abortion statute wassigned by President Nixon July 1, first enacted, abortion was an

though Circuit Judge George Edwards extremely grave matter and could
sharply questional a federal official
about the statute)^

Edwards suggested to Asst. U.S.
Atty. Gen. David Norman that the
Broomfield Amendment to the 1972
Higher Education Act effictively halts
desegretation.

to the pregnant woman.
Even in 1931, when the statute was

revised, the court said, the abortion
operation was still a serious matter.
But now, the court said, "medical
science has made tremendous strides in
recent years."
"No longer is an induced abortion,

when performed by a licensed
physician in an antiseptic
environment, a matter of so great a
danger that if justifies a blanket denial
of the right to secure such medical
services," the court said.
"Not only has modern medical

science made a therapeutic abortion
reasonably safe, but it would now
appear that it is safer for a woman to
have a hospital therapeutic abortion
during the first tirmester than to bear
a child," the court said.
"Faced with this evidence," the

court said, "we are forced to conclude
that the intended purpose of the
abortion law is no longer existent as it
applies to licensed physicians in a
proper medical setting. There is no
longer a sufficient state interest to
justify continued prosecution of
licensed physicians for the mere act of

(Continued on page 14)

3 die
crash

Capital
Three adult males were killed

when their light plane crashed on
take - off from Capital City
Airport Thursday.
While authorities were

withholding names of the victims
pending notification of relatives,
Russell Brown, airport manager,
said he believed they were from the
Detroit area.
Brown said the small Mooney

Mark 21 crashed suddenly midfield
as it was taking off at 4:55 p.m."

BY TEACHER FEDERATION

McGovern endorsed
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) -

George McGovern
endorsement of
Federation of Teachers (AFT)
Thursday — and the expectation of a
much - needed campaign contribution

Thursday supporting teachers' right to
received the strike, and voted soon after he

American departed to endorse him. The 300,000
- member AFT is expected to
contribute $250,000 to his campaign.
In sharp contrast, the national

(Continued on page 10)

Last issue
This is the last issue of the State

News until fall term. The State News
will resume daily publication Sept. 21.

but faced a stone - cold crowd of convention of the Veterans of Foreignveterans as he concluded a four ■ day Wars, meeting in Minneapolis, receivedcampaign swing aimed at uniting the Democratic candidate in chillyDemocrats behind him.
The national AFT convention,

meeting in St. Pual, responded
enthusiastically to McGovem's speech

silence although 700 youthful
McGovern supporters in the balconies
cheered and clapped.
Minnesota Sen. Hubert H.

Panel fails to back
2nd trustee hopeful

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

Just two days before the
Democratic State Convention is
scheduled to begin, the trustee
selection committee was still unable to
come up with the name of a second
candidate to endorse for the two
vacancies on the MSU Board of
Trustees.
The Democratic Trustee Selection

Committee of the MSU Alumni Assn.

announced its support Thursday ofl
Thomas Down, a Lansing attorney, I
but was unable to agree on a second |
endorsement.

"We hope to be able to come up I
with another choice sometime during I
the convention but as of now, we can't I
seem to agree on anyone else," Patrick |
Wilson, chairman of the committee,
said Thursday.

The selection of candidates to
endorse was complicated last weekend

(Continued on page 14)

Humphrey made t'vo impassioned
pleas for support during McGovern's
19 hours in the state, urging state
party leaders and financial
contributors to come to McGovern's
aid.

Speaking Thursday to a group ofMinnesota labor leaders who had
chiefly supported Humphrey for the
Democratic presidential nomination,the Minnesota senator sought to
discourage them from sitting out the
campaign.

"That's like a person out in the
middle of the Mississippi River saying,
'I don't know if I'm going to swim,"
Humphrey said. "I want you people
now to go to work . . . start drinking
the elixir of victory."

Humphrey, Sen. Walter F. Mondale
and Gov. Wendell Anderson appeared
on several occasions with the

(Continued on page 14)
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Mured in
A young antiwar activist, whose arm was broken in another demonstration, sits in tears from a
crowd control gas fired by police in Miami Beach. Others, at left, flee police squirting mace at
protesters trying to block an entrance to Convention Hall. AP Wirephoto

Six city residents arrested in Miami
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

NlAMl BEACH, Fla. - As President
" was completing his acceptance

Wednesday, Chuck WUI and
other East Lansing residents were

•nutting to peaceful arrest in front
the Doral Hotel, which the
onstrators had designated as an

.JQcial White House.
'"-.Scott Wood, Gina Mandola,
,n Miller, Gordon Hickman and
*. N°ndal of East Lansing hadcned with approximately 1,000P'e the 25 blocks from the
•ention cneter to the Doral after

jm 15 to .keep Republican delegates
„ ®ntering the compound were
Msfully aborted by tear gas,
. State Police and city busesKing strategic intersections.

Ki„ ® march, which culminated in the
IL arrest of 225 demonstrators,

a by "Chicago Seven" figure

Dave Dellinger and Milwaukee's
well-known war resister FatherWilliam
Groppi.
The decision to march to the Doral

was made after the police had bottled
demonstrators in a one-block area

between the east side of the
convention complex and a row of
hotels filled with elderly people. This

area had been the scene of most violent outbursts that had marred
"dissident nondelegate" rallies. earlier police demonstrator
The group of protesters estimated at confrontations Wednesday.

1,500 chose the Doral Hotel march as He submitted to arrest because it
the best of numerous proposals best expressed a feeling he had toward
offered by demonstrator spokesmen, the demonstration at that time, he said.
Will expressed happiness over the Though there was no word of the

peaceful nature of the sit-in, implying six East Lansing people from Dade
it was more productive than the County Jail Thursday afternoon, they

expressed hope Wednesday night
they rapidly would be released. They
wish to return to East Lansing to
continue obtaining signatures for the
Lansing Area Peace Council petition
which will make the city a sanctuary
for war and draft resisters if passed.
Will said it was difficult to assess

police handling of the demonstration

but optimisticly added it appeared
better than at the May Day
demonstration in which he
participated last year.

He said many of the demonstrators
were committing violence to rid
themselves of personal aggression but
he considered the violence less fruitful

(Continued on page 10)

By JUDY YATES

Youth at GOP meetThe 6lueI UU II I V.4 I WVI MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - Though and uhirts or Army fatigues. Some
vvmOUng ers for the President had their faces chalked with blackened(YVr) and the antiwar demonstrators circles around their eyes,were at opposite ends of the political The YVP were neatly dressed. Thespectrum this week, they were equal in WOmen had white floppy hats witheir sincerity and dedication. red, white and blue scarves withine appearance of the two groups Young Voters for the Presidentset them apart right from the start. printed on them. They wore red

News Analysis

similar in

skirts with navy piping and white or
blue blouses. The men wore slacks and
sport shirts.

The demonstrators seemed older
and more sophisticated on the whole,
partly because many of them were
Vietnam veterans. Most of the young

(Continued on page 10)
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ixon opens bid in Michiga

"We 7 /ite /o advertise,
but we would use proper law
enforcement practices - good
police procedures. We're not
about to sit by and let any
city become a center for pot
or any other drug. "

-Lt. Col. Forrest J. Jacob,
Michigan State Police
See story, page 6.

Chavez hits Calif, plan
Cesar Chavez told delegates

at the California AFL - CIO
convention that his United
Farm Workers Union will die
if Proposition 22 on the state's
November ballot passes.
The proposition would,

among other provisions, ban
secondary boycotts like the
one against table grapes that
ended in a UFW victory two
years ago and the current one
against lettuce. In these
boycotts, the union seeks to
get consumers to refrain from
buying produce from struck
farms.
The proposition also would

permit growers to obtain a 60
- day injunction against a
harvest - time strike.

N. Viets hit POW offer

The Communists refused on Thursday a South
Vietnamese offer to send 600 sick and wounded
North Vietnamese prisoners home.
The proposal was put officially to

representatives of Hanoi at the 156th session of the
Vietnamese peace talks.

The North Vietnamese delegate, Nguyen Minh
Vy, said after the meeting that the proposal was
rejected because it was a "maneuver" and had "no
significance."
The Viet Cong's chief delegate, Nguyen Thi

Binh, said the United States and the Saigon regime
had no right "to arrest and detain patriots, military
or not."

Africans tell of expulsion
A new wave of Nigerians expelled from Zaire has

arrived in Lagos, Nigeria, with tales of midnight
arrests, imprisonment, starvation and torture.

A group of 27 Nigerians — mostly traders and
their families - arrived Tuesday with more
expected at Lagos' Ikeja airport today. Others have
trickled into the Nigerian capital during the past
week.

More than 300 Nigerians and hundreds of other
West Africans were deported from the former
Belgian colony last year in what was officially said
to be a crackdown on illegal residents and
foreigners without work permits.

My Lai papers hushed

A federal judge has rejected an effort by Rep.
Les Aspin, D - Wis., to make public a Pentagon
investigation of the My Lai massacre of Vietnamese
civilians.

U.S. District Court Judge John H. Pratt ruled
Tuesday the so - called "Peers Commission
Report," the Pentagon's own investigation into
charges that the Army tried to cover up the My Lai
incident, need not be made public.

Aspin had filed suit last April 3 seeking public
disclosure of the report under the Freedom of
Information Act.
But Pratt ruled the report was protected from

disclosure by the act's exemption of "investigatory
files" and "internal working papers."

British soldier ambushed

A British soldier was killed Thursday when
guerillas blew up his scout car with a massive mine
on a lonely country road after lying in wait in a
deserted farmhouse.

The vehicle was part of a two - vehicle patrol
ambushed near Crossmaglen, close to the border
with Ireland. Troopers from the other vehicle, a
heavy armored car, dragged the scout car
commander free as the car burst into flame. He was
seriously wounded.

Exploding ammunition drove the rescuers back
when they tried to drag the driver clear.

UTICA, Mich. (AP) - to the upper Midwest the
President Nixon swung into day after accepting the
his re - election campaign Republican nomination,
Thursday with sharp Nixon drew enthusiastic
criticism of Sen. George applause at the American
McGovern's proposed Legion national convention
defense cuts and a demand in Chicago, where he
for immediate congressional charged that the Democratic
curbs on forced busing of nominee was suggesting
school children. false and misguided moves
Jetting from Miami Beach that would gamble world

peace and the safety of
Americans.
Then he flew to the

Detroit suburb of Utica to
dedicate a sprawling new
high school in the heart of a
region caught up in intense
controversy over forced
busing to achieve
integration.
In Utica, Nixon issued a

statement in which he asked Nixon stressed again his
Michigan residents to "join opposition to excessive
me in urging the Congress .. busing, saying it is wrong

to give vigorous and «nd "adds nothing whatever
diligent attention ... at to children's learning."
once" to his proposals to Earlier this summer, the
slap a moratorium on new Democratic - controlled
busing of school children Congress added an
and to set uniform national amendment to a higher
standards for school education bill with
desegregation. intent of staying the

N. VIETS THREATEN DA NANG

S. Viets push t
SAIGON (AP) - South

Vietnamese troops pressed
o n Thursday a
counterthrust

Valley and Da Nang.
A Communist force

attacked government troops
near Duy Xuyen, a district

strategic Que Son Valley town 15 miles south of Da
and field reports said Nang. A South Vietnamese
resistance was light. unit clashed with other

the North Communist troops 10 miles
Vietnamese new threat to

south of Da Nang, the
country's second - largest
city, the Saigon command
reported.
North Vietnamese

gunners turned their big,
long - range 130mm artillery
pieces on civilians for

Da Nang, about 30 miles to
the north, persisted as fresh
fighting was reported along
the coast. The valley leads
to Da Nang and the
populous coast to the south.
The South Vietnamese

assault force, bolstered by
new troops from other
areas, was reported to have
pushed as far as 15 miles up
the valley since Monday.
However, behind the

South Vietnamese advance,
military authorities reported
two battles and an ominous
shelling in the coastal
lowlands between the
mouth of the Que Son

Court officials
face reprimand
LANSING (UPI) - An Court said Thursday it will

Ingham County district summon 55th District Judge
judge and the court's James H. Edgar and
magistrate will be publicly Magistrate James Lee
censured for judiccial Blodgett before the high
misconduct based on tribunal Sept. 6 for
charges the two took "imposition of discipline"
indecent personal liberties and assessment of costs,
with several female court
employes.
The Michigan Supreme

the east Room
Friday's Feature Dinner

BOUILLABAISSE 3.90
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use Alle'entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

JacobiSon'iS

See the
OLYMPICS

NEJAC
337-1300

CASH
For All

BOOKS
GIBSON'S
128 W. Grand River

1 Block West of the Union

the first time in the area
below Da Nang. Such a step
had been feared as a

possible cause of panic in
larger population centers.

On the northern front
100 miles above Que Son,
South Vietnamese marines

reported they killed 131
North Vietnamese troops
Thursday morning in
contacts around Quang Tri.
Marine losses were put at six
killed and 47 wounded.

Bad weather, which has
tampered U.S. air strikes
over North Vietnam all
week, limited fighter
bombers Wednesday to 220
missions, mostly in the
southern panhandle. The
U.S. Command reported 19

bridges were knocked out.
Casualty reports for last

week listed three Americans
killed in action — the lowest
in eight weeks. South
Vietnamese combat deaths
reported in 20 weeks of the
current offensive rose to
more than one - tenth of the
total acknowledged by the
Saigon command for 11
years of the war.
Twenty - one Americans

were reported wounded In
action, eight more were
missing and 11 died from
nonhostile causes, a
category that can include
combat - related deaths.

U.S. casualties over the
past 20 weeks have averaged
more than eight killed and
26 wounded weekly.

Implementation 0fordered busing Jcourt appeal hav!exhausted. e
Nixon mad

comments onbusi '•fter the 6th u??Court of Appeals instayed an order i
students between r,
dtalri J2 suburban „

From Michigan it*,,
.. n Diego and^ra«y »n the CaJ

community Nixon?®his Mucky city."
In his prepared (V

remarks, Nixon fj
one of the major^this election year • natidefense."

mention McGovem""!name. But his target»clear as he ticked o!Democrat's Dropo^ 1curb missile programs- aboth the strategic txforce and the numb#,aircraft carriers by Jthan half, and cancel the|bomber program.

The President said htk
economized and •

continue to economicmilitary spending,
never have gambled
never will gamble - *
the safety of the Ama
people under a false bi
of economy."

Late last year the
Michigan Judicial Tenure
Commission filed a

complaint alleging that
Edgar "slapped, patted or
touched in a familiar or

suggestive manner" the
posteriors of nine different
female court employes.

On one occasion, the
commission's complaint
said, Edgar seized a female
employe and forced her
onto a counter whereupon
he "wrote his name upon
her undergarment."

Lansing council alters
rule on house tenants
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

had "no way of guessing"
exactly how many students

A number of MSU would be involved. "We
students will be affected by don't have a good idea of
an ordinance passed where our student housing
Monday by Lansing Qty is," he said.
Council limiting to three the
number of unrelated people
living in a single family
dwelling.
"I imagine it would

involve quite a few people,
mostly on the east side of
the city," John Salmons,
Lansing city planner, said
Wednesday.

He added that the city

The effect on students
could be minimal, Delores
Bender, director of off -

campus housing, said,
adding that It would be
difficult to predict the
results of the ordinance.

"Kids don't crowd up in
houses in Lansing," she said.

HURRY ON DOWN TO
PERKINS for

SHRIMP BASKEf!

Take a

tip.

| Try 10 pes. of
I golden- fried shrimp,

french fries, and
L cole slaw.

ru
Only

$1.25

mtWU Restaurant

*801 N. Clippert

For Sunday Dinner
Baked Chicken
Supreme. A Com¬
plete dinner for
$1.85

"Most of our kids who I
in Lansing, I would gg
live in an old house it
room of their own at k
rent than they would pay
East Lansing."
Enforcement

ordinance will not

retroactive, involving la
already signed,
Chapman, Lansing
building commissioner a

Enforcement
family houses will foil
complaints from othen1
the area, Chapman said.

Offices of the buli
commissioner and the d
planner recommended t
change, primarily because
parking problems
Chapman said result
four or more peopleic
one single family house.

Other reports indicit
that members of L
City Council said they hi
received complaints at
garbage and noise fn
residents of areas in wl
more than three u

people occupied one ho
The previous

ordinance had permit#
four unrelated people to I
in a single family home.
The newly ""

ordinance w

compromised version of I
earlier proposal whi"
would have limited to thr
the number of unreW
people living in other tyj*
of housing, includii
apartment buildinf
Salmons said.

"tokyo
call

College Travel
351-6010

130 W. Grand RivjL

$1.00 OFF on a King 16" J

★★★★★★★★★ CLIP AND SAVE

iVARSITY SPECIALS FOR FINALS;
"SUNDAY

j STARTING

Sunday Aug. 27,1972

3 Deals
for Finals Week!
What more

can we

say?
FREE, FAST HOT DELIVERY

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(1 item or more) VARSITY PIZZA.' Valid with this coupon Sun.,
Aug. 27,1972.

j Delivery starts at 5 P.M.
- • COUPON

!
I MONDAY AND TUESDAY—

:§ j BUCK AND A QUARTER
< SALE
:3 ! $1.25 delivers a small (1 Item)-O' VARSITY PIZZA. Valid with-

. coupon Aug. 28 & 29, 1972.
j Delivery starts at 6:30 P.M.

COUPON 1
I • WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY"
| GREASER SPECIAL

, | Order a Med. 12" VARSITY PIZZA
I and get 3 items of your choice
FREE! Valid with coupon Aug. 30J 4 31,1972WI Delivery starts at 6:30

yL\ COUPON
A***★★★★★clip

VARSITY;
, 1227 E. Grand River

j 332-6517
AND SAVE
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follision
lalts traffic
>r 5 hours

Friday, August 25, 1972 3

A train - car collision at
, Harrison Road crossing

,e Grand Trunk Western
■ilways halted traffic on
rrision Road for nearly

, hours Tuesday night
i early Wednesday

irning.
i freight train, traveling
from Chicago to Port

-ron, struck a car which
L Lansing police said had
Eled and been abandoned
■ the tracks.
In'raffic was rerouted to
|id the area between 10
|n. Tuesday, when theEident occured, and 3
t, Wednesday,
fsjo one was injured in the
lident, but the car was

beyond repair,
Jlicesaid.
■e.T. Rose, Grand Trunk
Tjsjon superintendant, said
T could not estimate the
Jount of damage to the
Aomotive.
■No charges will be filed
\inst the driver of the
Cndoned automobile, who
ft the car to call a wrecker
Lr she had driven the car
[to the train tracks, which

*> said she had mistaken
L a road.

McGovern names panel
on foreign affairs policy

Collision
Traffic on Harrison Road was halted for five hours Tuesday night when a freight trainslammed into a car stalled or. the tracks. The collision occured while the driver wasseeking a tow truck and no one was injured.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

WASHINGTON (AP)
Sen. George McGovern
Thursday appointed a new
panel to advise him on

foreign policy. Its chairman
said he'll go to Europe and
Israel next week to dispute
the idea that McGovern is
an isolationist.

Names of the 17 panel
members, including many
former officials of the
Kennedy and Johnson
administrations as well as
some militant doves, were
announced Thursday by the
democratic presidential
nominee's campaign staff.

The chairman is Abram
Chayes, once the chief legal
adviser to Secretary of State
Dean Rusk and now a

professor at Harvard Law
School.

He said hell leave Sunday
for a two - week personal
trip to France, Israel,
Germany and Britain to
gather facts and to explain
McGovern's views.
"The notion that Sen.

McGovern stands for
isolationist, turning - inward
'Fortress America' ideas is a
false one that seems to have

)RK UP ALSO

Beef prices hit
IWASHINGTON (AP) -
tail beef and pork prices

Lred to record highs in
Ey, boosting over-all food
Lis also to be a new peak,
pt there are signs of some
Toling-off if retailers pass
king recent reductions.

Agriculture Dept.
I Thursday the annual

cost of a "marketbasket" of
food rose $23 in July, a 1.8
per cent increase. Higher
farm prices accounted for
$16 of the July gain.

Retail beef averaged more
than $1.17 per pound on an
all cut basis, compared with
$1.13'/4 in June. The
previous record was about

$1.16 last February and
March.
Pork also was up, to a

record all-cut average of
85.6 cents per pound at
supermarkets, compared
with 82.0 in June and the
earlier record of 82.1 in
January 1970.

But beef, by far the

largest item, was dropping
in price at the farm and
wholesale levels by late July
and in August. And Nixon
administration officials have
predicted consumers soon
will find meat prices lower
as more cattle reached
market.

Meat, primarily beef,

trustees to urge U' boycott
Jf nonunion lettuce on campus
ly NANCY PARSONS

IState News StaffWriter

(Three members of the
i of trustees will urge

i governing panel at its
kit. 15 meeting to boycott
■nunion lettuce,
(The resolution calls for

e University to purchase
lly lettuce bearing the
Jck Aztec label of the

Farm Workers
hanizing Committee.
jTurstees Pat Carrigan, D -ftn Arbor; Don Stevens, D
1 Okemos; and Blanche
Vtin> D - East Lansing,

1 present the resolution
I the oer five members on
I board.
■"We were ready to
|>pose this boycott two

ago but then the
■tionwide boycott was
Wed off," Stevens said
■uisday. "They were
Jing to work out some
pements but they havelied.

■Stevens said he was

jproached again by the
Farm Workers

■mmittee during the JulyVrd meeting but he wasn't
►pared to introduce the
Solution at that time.
I"1 have been committed
■ this cause for a very long
fe because in my opinion
F" Chavez, a valiant man,
| been carrying on a noble
J°rt for the migrant»rkers 0f America,"■evens said.
■Stevens praised the MSU

students who two years ago
"conducted an extremely
successful boycott" of
nonunion grapes, forcing
the University to stop those
purchases.

The resolution to be
submitted to the trustees at
their next meeting refers to
the plight of the migrant
workers as "the harvest of
shame," a phrase coined by
the late Edward R. Murrow.
"Farm workers have

continued to endure
substandard income,
inadequate health and
housing conditions and
economic insecurity," the
resolution states.

Another reason given in
the resolution for the
boycott is the lack of a free
choice on the part of the
farm workers as to which
union will represent their
interests.

"The United Farm
Workers Organizing
Committee has championed
the cause of the agricultural
field workers and has made

impressive gains for field
workers in the table grape
growing industry," the
resolution states.

Stevens said he is unsure

as to what action the entire
board will take on the
resolution.

Martin, cosponsor of the
resolution, expressed
certainty Thursday that the
boycott will be approved by
the entire board.
"This is a very positive

action and I'm sure the
other trustees will see this in
the same light," Martin said.
"I don't see any reason

why this can't be put into
effect at the University, at
least with the current
knowledge I have," Martin
said. "But of course the
matter will have to be
investigated just as was the
case with the (boycott)
recommended by the
demonstrators last spring
term."

accounts for nearly
one-third of the average
family's food budget.
Recent reports show live

cattle in the Midwest
averaged less than $36 per
100 pound by mid-August,
down about 10 per cent
from peaks earlier this
summer.

Dressed wholesale beef
carcasses at Chicago also
have dropped sharply, to
less than $55 per 100
pounds, from more than
$60 in July.
A major question is

whether the lower farm and
wholesale prices will be
passed on fully to
consumers.
In July the Agriculture

Dept. report showed,
midddlemen widened their
price spreads for beef while
farmers averaged the same
for cattle as in June.

Campus
Sport &
Surplus

Across from
Berkey
337-1866

TAKE A BREAK
Before Fall term starts try a peaceful
week in the woods. And if you need
some equipment, bring this ad and
save 10% on your total purchase.
Through Sept. 1, 1972.
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Hobie's
THE SANDWICH PEOPLE

Hobie's will be closed for
remodeling beginning Aug. 27.
Look for the new Hobie's

in September.
Located in The Spartan Shopping Center
Trowbridge at Harrison.

Have a Hobie Day)

gotten about in some

quarters over there," Chayes
said at a news conference at
McGovern's campaign
headquarters.
McGovern has promised

to withdraw all U.S. forces
from Vietnam within 90
days of taking office, and
has proposed pulling
170,000 U.S. troops out of
Europe and cutting U.S.
troop strength from 2.4
million to 1.7 million.

He has said geography
makes America safe from
any immediate threat of
foreign invasion.
Republicans have attacked
him as an isolationist.

Chayes said President
Nixon has intesnified the
Vietnam War, has ruffled
the feelings of allies in
Europe and Japan by failing
to consult with them before
imposing a temporary 10
per cent import surcharge
last year and again before
agreeing to a statement of
principles with Moscow this
year, and has been tardy in
giving Israel the aid it wants.

Chayes said he doesn't
see himslef in the same

relationship to McGovern as
Nixon's foreign policy
adviser Henry Kissinger
stands to the President.

He noted that McGovern
favors a stronger State Dept.
and has criticized the power
Nixon has given Kissinger.
"So I don't see myself as a
shadow Kissinger," Chayes
said.

He said McGovern will
also look to knowledgeable
senators and congressmen
for advice.

Although Chayes, as
Rusk's aide, was involved in
waging the Vietnam War
under President John F.
Kennedy and Lyndon B.
Johnson, he called it on

Thursday a "senseless orgy

of death and destruction."

"It is our belief that the
tragedies of the past
are lessons to be learned
from," he said.

Others on the panel also
had a hand in the war policy
McGovern has attacked so

bitterly:
•Former UN Ambassador

Arthur Goldberg once
defended Johnson's policies
before the world forum,
but resigned and spoke out
against the war.

•Former Under Secretary
of State Nicholas de B.
Katzenbach once argued in
favor of Johnson's policies
before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
• Cyrus Vance was one of

Johnson's Paris peace
negotiators.

Some of the long - time
militant doves on the
committee are: former Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy; former
United Auto Workers
official Victor Reuther;

municipal union president
Jerry Wurf; and Richard
Barnett, who is author of
"Roots of War" and a
codirector of the strongly
antiwar Institute for Policy
Studies.

Union employs
group lioson

An organizer of the MSU
Alliance to End Sex
Discrimination has been
hired by the American
Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employes to
work with University
clerical - technical employes
seeking to affiliate with the
union.
Vicki Neiberg, 31, of East

Lansing, began work
Monday as a federation staff
representative, serving as
liaison between the union
and clerical - technical
workers who began their
formal effort to organize
Aug. 10.
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in beautiful fall shades. . .

luxuriously sheer stockings and
panty stockings by Belle-Sharmeer
ore wonderful to wear in two-way
stretch Agilon^nylon that
fits like a second skin.

Sheer panty stocking, S-M-MT-T. $3.
Not shown: Stocking with demi-toe,
nude heel. Sizes S-M-T. $2.

Miss Carol Legant, Agilon
Fashion Representative, will
be here to help you with
your fashion selections
today, Friday, August 25th.
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EDITORIALS

Nixon cleve

stealing pot
In his speech accepting the committee, suggest that the

Republican presidential Republicans don't want any
nomination, President Richard change at all.
Nixon told the delegates, The platform opposes busing,
alternates and loyal gallery at the cuts in defense spending,
convention that the Republican amnesty for draft resisters and
party would strive for "change increased federal spending,
that works" as opposed to The change that works, Nixon
change that would only lead says in one breath, is no change.
America to a dead end. But, on the other hand, Nixon
Ironically, Nixon's idea of appears committed to continuing

"change that works" is a strange the policies he has endorsed for
mixture of poorly - hidden the last four years - bilateral
Democratic philosophy and no nuclear disarmament with the
change at all. Soviet Union, reducing American
On the one hand, the troop levels in Veitnam, opening

Republican party platform, trade agreements with foreign
which Nixon and Co. engineered nations, federal government
under the auspices of a platform -ontrol of the economy through

wage and price control
limitations, increased social
security benefits for the elederly
and a host of other actions that
Nixon himself called unworkable
four years ago.

In fact, it seems Nixon has
the board of trustees will slyly and effectively integrated
consider a resolution to boycott parts of the 1968 Democratic
nonunion lettuce. platform - a platform he once
The State News strongly throughly repudiated,

endorses this resolution and Now, four years later, the
urges the five board members events have changed but the
who have not joined in scenario remains much the same,

introducing the resolution to also The Democratic party has
vote to restrict the University provided a visionary and realistic
purchases only to lettuce bearing platform for badly needed
the black aztec label of the reform and Nixon is dutifully
United Farm Workers Organizing calling it a dead - end program.
Committee. if elected, perhaps, four years
Four years ago, MSU students from now, after he has ended the

successfully boycotted nonunion war, cut deeply into defense
grapes and forced the University spending, increased federal social
to stop these purchases. service programs, reduced
The University must once overseas bases and troop levels in

again show its support for the foreign countries - as the
rights of farm workers who have Democrats propose - Nixon will

To the Editor:
I feel that the Aug. 11 letter by

Ralph Moulton concerning the
boycott of nonunion lettuce needs
some clarification. Mr. Moulton
encourages readers to seek "facts" on
the United Farm Workers Organizing
Committee by perusing Ralph
deToledano's book, "Little Caesar"
(referring to Caesar Chavez, United
Farm Workers Organizing Committee
leader).
As a columnist deToledano has

espoused the cause of many ultra -
conservative groups, including the
National Right - to • Work Committee
and the American African Affairs
Assn. The latter group praises the
policies of apartheid in South Africa
and white supremacy in Rhodesia.

His so called "on the scene" report
of the California agrucultural labor
problem was accomplished without
ever talking to one field worker who
favored the union or to any United
Farm Workers Organizing Committee
functionary. The book is filled with
many propagandistic statements which
have been used by the employers. It

can't even be considered decent
journalism.

Mr. Moulton refers to violence
allegedly used by the strikers. I
challenge Mr. Moulton, Mr.
deToledano, or anyone else to produce
one shred of evidence where Chavez
has ever advocated, condoned, or
otherwise encouraged the use of
violence.

the most prominent practitioner of Carta. Lacking the legal protP r I
passive resistance on the contemporary other workers, such as free elo k0' I

He has gone to great lengths to choose a bargaining agent101
down the passions of his workers and now the iettu ^ Ihold

membership route their workers have had to
engergies toward nonviolent and legal difficult nationwide prod^'k8^

1. in ..Li DOVtafcmethods. in order to achieve i 'boycott I
modicuu

root problem, which workplace.
deToledano barely mentions, is that
agricultural workers were excluded InstructoHn I
from coverage of the Wagner Act, and Industrial I

To the contrary, Chavez is probably often referred to as labor's Magna ^ 23 ^ I

economic security and dinT' " ■work Dlare. ™ "i tin I
Ronald J. Pet* I

istrilrtm.T r* I

Bus chartering
unfair to undergr
To the Editor:

On Aug. 18 a letter I wrote to the
editor appeared in the State News. It
concerned the Bus Charter Service. At
4:30 that afternoon I received a call

Ticket policy biased
against transfer student
To the Editor: almost all have in common is that they

Since it is a "proven fact" that . felt that MSU was a better school than
students who enter MSU as freshman the one they started at, or it had a
are more "loyal" I would like to make superior program that interested them,
the following suggestions: Some transfer students wished to
I think that the Alumni Assn. test their academic skills at a two -

should also keep records on how many year college prior to committing
years a graduate of MSU actually themselves to a four - year program
attended, and those who transferred that they know nothing about
should be asked to contribute less Now, because of lack of innate

from Mr. Max Neils, manager of MSU's policy
automotive services. Mr. Neils offered
to come see me personally in Wilson
Hall. Needless to say I was shocked
and honored by his offer. Instead we
discussed the problem over the phone
and reached a conclusion.

MSU's policy on bus charterine k.i, I
the University would be aSI
competing with commercial compa^ l

According to MSU Travel
Regulations, page 3, item 3,
limitations, "The University does not
authorize or support travel by
undergraduate students, except in
unusual cases in which a student or
group of students may be authorized
to represent the University."

Still I am puzzled by the fact thitI
public schools all over the state I
their public school buses to transtojtheir students to nonshcool reta
functions.

And so to whomever you arethj
makes these regulations, I pose J
question: Exactly why is it J
students cannot charter the busesthu
we help pay for? Also the regulation
states explicitly on page 3 that J
University does not support travel brl
undergraduates. I can assume then

•ft travelhi
Why thj

the University does support travel W
graduate students? Wh« J.I

No lett
At its next meeting Sept. 15,

when contribution time comes around.
To be sure, the reasons one transfers

to MSU are as diverse as the students
who transfer. However, the reason

Ticket plan
ridiculous
To the Editor:

In his letter of Aug. 18, Mr.
Beardsley, the asst. athletic director P'aY if they transfer in from another

been excluded by law from the
rights given other laborers,
particularly the right to conduct
free elctions to choose a

bargaining agent.

r:

find it just as difficult
repudiate this year's Democratic
platform as it is for him now to
attack the Democrats' 1968
platform.

intimated that the new ticket policy
gives priority to the student who
"participates" the most. It is
inconceivable that participation is
equated to number of credits earned. I
have bought tickets to all MSU
football games since I arrived on
campus, fall 1969. I have been to most
of the home basketball and hockey
games also.
Like many graduate assistants, I

enroll for six credits per term; but
most are research credits, which I do
not receive until I graduate. Is my
"participation" truly measured by my
19 hours of course work? At best, an
absurd policy cannot be explained
rationally; but to equate course credits
with participation is absolutely
ridiculous.

„ u _ ,

Scott Goode
Lansing graduate student

Aug. 18,1972

loyalty to MSU, they are to be
discriminated against with regards to
seating at football games.

Why stop at football tickets. The
University could stamp "transfer
student" across transfer students's IDs
and the Men's IM (Intramural Bldg.)
could check on the number of credits
at MSU prior to reserving paddleball
courts.

Maybe the Athletic Dept. would
also be willing to insure that all
athletes attend MSU from their
freshman years and not allow them to

university of junior college.
William G. Small

Lansing junior, transfer
student

Aug. 21, 1972
DOONESBURY

Furthermore, page 18, item 3,
authorized uses, "... University -
owned vehicles may not be used by
student clubs, student organizations,
non - University groups, or by
employes engaged in private
counsulting." >'

I received a copy of travel
regulations by calling, at Mr. Neils'
suggestion. Information Services, who
in turn referred me to the personnel
office. Mr. Bates in that office referred
me to Mr. Diaz in the administration
building's office of systems and
procedures. Last Monday I received
my copy of this pamphlet through the
mail. A lot of red tape to find the
information.
According to Mr. Neils of

automotive services someone in his
office misinformed me due to their
own lack of knowledge about Bus
Charter Service. I am honored to
receive a personal apology. Mr. Neils Edited forTontentT
further stated that the reason for

David Kapolhl
Ferndale senior|
Aug. 22,1»2|

LETTER POLICY

The StatP News welcomes all lettea|
They should be typed and signedmil
should include home town, student,!
faculty or staff standing and Nl
phone number. No unsigned letterwill
be accepted for publication. The Sutt|
News will print unsigned letters on.
in extreme cases. Letters may bil
edited for clarity and conciseness#!
that more letters can

accommodated. Letters will not befl

by Garry Trudeau
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RICK WILBINS

Inside convention hall
"Early in the night . . . this delegate was uttentin
and, perhaps, (t hit aired by it all. By 5 a.m..

at the end of the session, he didn't feel so aired."
Row 3, seat 6 in the Michigan delegation at the

Miami Beach auditorium, where the Democratic and
Republican conventions were held, tells the story of
the two conventions.

Six weeks ago, a young, long - haired man dressed in
faded jeans, boots and a modish - looking button -
down shirt sat there. He was one of some 3,000
delegates to the Democratic National Convention.

Once in a while, he left his seat to get a drink,
stretch his legs or use the bathroom. Immediately, an
alternate came up from the back of the auditorium
where alternate delegates sat and took the delegate's
place. The delegate was committed to McGovern and
the McGovern campaign could not afford to lose one
vote during the credentials and platform fights.

Long sessions
Early in the night, particularly Monday when the

California credentials fight was to be decided, this
delegate was attentive and, perhaps a little bit awed by
it all. By 5 a.m., at the end of the session, he didn't feel
so awed.
This McGovem delegate, who was not even old

enough to be a congressman yet, frequently was unable
to see or hear the speakers at the podium because some
2,000 newsmen were crawling around for a scoop and
another 1 to 2,000 delegates were mingling with each
other and the famous people there.

Each night (morning) when the convention session
adjourned, this delegate would pull his legs from under
the bottom rung of the chair in front of him, pick up
his handouts, and slowly walk out the back door of the
hall. Each session was exhausting and he knew there
would be an early afternoon caucus that day.

Protesters
Protesters, who had marched jubilantly down
Washington Street in front of the convention hall, were
absent now. Most of them were sleeping in Flamingo
Park. All week, this delegate had been expecting
violence, but he saw little of that. Monday night, some
protesters had blocked Collins Avenue at the Playboy
Hotel where the Michigan delegation was staying. But
the blockade was effectively, if not harmlessly broken
up by Miami police. The protesters had been there to
demonstrate against sexism and somehow a mattress in
a 17th - floor room of the hotel was set on fire causing
some damage to the room.

"That's about the way it looks from here, Walter..."
Then Wednesday night, when McGovern was being

nominated, some SDSers and Zippies staged a sit - in at
the Doral Hotel — McGovern's headquarters. "We want
McGovern to talk to us," they demanded and talk he
did. They listened and argued, interrupted McGovern
and booed, but in the end nothing came of the sit -

down.

Six weeks later, after McGovern had been
nominated, Eagleton nominated and dropped and
Shriver substituted, another delegate sat in row 3, seat
6 of the Michigan delegation.
This tall, baldish man, about 50, was one of some

1,500 delegates to the Republican National
Convention. Dressed in a light blue suit, white shirt and
red and blue dotted tie, this Republican delegate could
stretch his legs much farther than the Democratic
delegate could. The space between rows was much
wider because fewer delegates, alternates and newsmen
occupied the floor.

Sometimes, but not often, this delegate would leave
his seat, but an alternate seldom replaced him. There
was no need. Nixon would be nominated by an almost

unanimous vote, Spiro Agnew had the vice presidency
sewn up (only two votes for newscaster David Brinkley
prevented a unanimous vote for Agnew) and the
platform and credentials issues were settled long before
the convention started.

Only the issue of reforming the delegate
apportionment guidelines was contestable and that was
doomed from Nixon's first "No."

No suspense
Sessions for this delegate started in the afternoon,

broke for dinner and started again in the early evening.
The worst part of it all was the boredom, the lack of
suspense or drama that permeated the Democratic
convention.

The press had been saying this convention was
orchestrated with the delegates acting as the chorus,
the party hierarchy were the musicians and President
Nixon, of course, was the conductor.
And, so it seemed, it was. Everything went according

to plan, and sometimes, like Monday night, the
Republicans even got ahead of schedule.
Film clips on the President doing this and the

President doing that were carefully monitored by all
delegates. Most of the delegates were even able to see
and hear the speakers. Few delegates and newsmen
jammed the aisles as they had at the Democratic
convention.
There were no real credentials fights like the ones

the Democrats had suffered. The Nixon - dominated
credentials committee made sure of that. The platform,
a Nixon - endorsed program down to the fine print,
presented no real problem. Everyone around the
delegate seemed to agree, or at least not to disagree,
with Nixon's game plan as opposed to McGovern's.

Platforms
The Democrats called busing "an acceptable

desegregation tool," and supported increased loans to
college students of poor families, a congressional
review of all income tax preferences, reduction of
overseas bases and troop levels, abolition of the draft,
cuts in military spending and increased welfare
payments.
The Republicans, on the other hand, supported what

Nixon called "change that works." That change
included support of Nixon's war policy, opposition to
deep cuts in defense spending, no amnesty for war

resisters, a ceiling on federal spending, opposition to
busing and permitting public prayer in schools.
This delegate remained in his seat most of the time

to vote for Nixon - endorsed planks. Who didn't?
Each night about 10 p.m. or 11 p.m., the session

would end, delegates would slowly file out of the
auditorium, then head for a party or whatever later
that night. Parties during the Democratic convention
were few and far between — there wasn't much time
for that sort of thing, but the Republicans weren't that
pressed for time.

Streets blocked
The one difficulty this delegate had was getting to

and from the convention. The Deauville Hotel, where
the Michigan delegation stayed, is six miles from the
convention — six miles of concrete usually blocked
someplace or another by tired, grubby, restless young
people who came to Miami Beach to show Nixon that
he is no friend of theirs. .

Most of the time, the demonstrators were peaceful
and orderly, as when a congregation of Vietnam
Veterans Against the War (VVAW) marched to Miami
Beach High School to ask Florida National Guard
members to join them in protest.
But sometimes the protesters resorted to pre-

seventies violence, particularly at the last session when
they knew it was now or never. Hundreds of protested
blocked Collins Avenue and a small minority bega
stoning cars, breaking windows, fighting w'
belligerent Republicans, and obscenely deriding t
young Nixonites with their red - white - and - blue sun
'and dresses, short, carefully trimmed hair and polish
shoes.
The nondelegates' mood had been festive, if "°,

ceremonial, at the Democratic convention. It star
out that way at the Republican convention. but the
protesters mood grew ugly as time became limited.
Gene Hogan, public relations man for the Deau

Hotel, who watched the demonstrators, called
activities "an exercise in futilitv " they
"They can't really affect legislation unless

register and vote," he said. D»n.iblican
Which is why the Democratic and Rep

delegation are, perhaps, more dangerous to each.°S
than the protesters who ringed the convention nt.

session demanding a new voice in g°vcr'_
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Florida student paper
fights link to university

Study
These Lansing area children aim their arrows as part which studies child growth and provides a laboratoryof a University developmental skills study. More than for their undergraduate instructors.
300 children are involved in the summer program State News photo

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
The battle for freedom of

the press is being bitterly
fought over an alligator.
If the president of the

University of Florida is
successful in his latest drive,
the student newspaper of
the university, the Florida
Alligator, will cease being an
independent publication
and will become a

mouthpiece of that
administration.

U - F President Stephen
O'Connell has proposed to
the university's board of
regents that the Alligator
become a university
newspaper, not a student
publication, with a

professional journalist as

RESEARCH GROWTH

Child motor s
I DIANA J. BUCHANAN
■f you noticed some small
Tmbers among the MSU
kulntion this summer

y could have been part
Ja University study of the
Jvelopment oftdamental motor skills in
Mdren.
■The Motor (Performance
Idy is currently in its

b year of operation. It
an with an initial
Ailment of 80 children

equally between
rs and girls ranging in age
m five to eight years. The

i expanded to
children at the

Idergarten level and those
*o were nine and ten years

program seeks to
Ivide a research setting
1 the study of growth,
■elopment and academic

ement during
|ldhood and adolescence.

also provides
Idergraduate physical
lication students with a

loratory setting for the
■ervation and teaching of
ling children.
Children also have a

knee to learn the sports
Bis and dances of their
iture under competent
ftructors.

original children
■e selected by means of a
spaper article In 1967.

* day after the article
fceared, 96 requests were
leived, thus starting the
ft of their waiting lists.

enrolled in the
■igram now, a chHd must

peedup eyed
t>r transit plan
■SEATTLE (AP) - The
Jperimental Blue Streak
Bid transit system here
W be expanded.
■An $80,000 preliminary
B>ject is under way toward
■ting up a second parking
*to add 1,000 cars to the
J which daily fill thePal lot created with the

J*r • old experiment.

See the
OLYMPICS

be two years of age and be
the eldest child in the
family.
The present enrollment

includes 305 children who
attend the program each
term on a regular basis. Fees
of $12 per term and $30 for
the summer is charged for
each child. A second child
in the same family cost half
the amount in fees.
A primary concern during

the kindergarten and first
grades is to establish a broad
spectrum of fundamental
motor skills. Children at this
age are exposed to the
various muscular skill
activities upon which the
motor patterns of
childhood, adolescence and
adulthood are based.

Experience during the
five-year study has
confirmed that if this
foundation of motor skills is
not mastered at an early
age, the individual may not
have the time nor the
inclination to do so in
middle childhood or after,

he said.
The transition from

fundamental motor skills to
sports and dances is
accomplished by exposing
the children to activities
which combine two or more
fundamental skills, such as
jumping, rolling, sliding, and
dodging.
Children in fourth and

fifth grades are exposed to a
variety of sports.
Compulsory exposure at
grades four and five is
followed by the
opportunity to elect one or
more skills per term at
grades six, seven and eight.
The activities that are

offered as part of the
curriculum of the Motor
Performance Study range
from archery to football to
wrestling.
The assessment of

physical growth and motor
performance is a semiannual
event. All children receive
an annual assesmer.t of
biological development as

HELP IS HERE

NOTES FOR COURSES AND WAIVERS

ATL; 111, 112
HUM.: 241, 242, 243
SOC.: 231A, 232A & B, 233 A & B
NAT. SCI.: 191A, 192A, 193 A & B & C
CHEM.: 130, 131, 141
ECONOMICS: 200, 201
HISTORY: 121, 122
MATH.: 108, 109, 111, 112, 113
PSYCH.: 170
STATISTICS: 121

"PLUS" (These Book Digests at 50c Each.)"

Devil in Massachusetts The Black ExperienceCitizen Tom Paine Afro - American HistoryPuritan Dilemma Unde Tom.s Cabjn
Poor White Biography of Malcolm XAutobiography of
Ben Franklin

Campus
Music Shop

V /
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Hobie's

THE SANDWICH PEOPLE

Hobie's will be closed for
remodeling beginning Aug. 27.
Look for the new Hobie's

in September.
Located in The Spartan Shopping Center
Trowbridge at Harrison.

Have a Hobie Day I

interpreted from an x-ray of
the hand-wrist area.

"Sometimes in an age
group of say 6-year-olds we
find some who are

physically 4-year-olds while
others have the physical
development of an eight
year old," Seefeldt said.

Most the children

come from 16 school
districts in the Lansing area
with a few from Mt.
Pleasant and St. Johns.

"What we would really
like to do is take the first
group of children through
maturity and see how their
attitudes change and what
patterns we can determine
for long term use," Seefeldt
said.

editor - publisher who
would be directly
accountable to the
president.
O'Connell explained his

proposal to hire his own
editor - publisher who
would "control the content
rather than simply advise"
as an effort to make sure

that the Alligator never
takes another "partisan
position or express
preference on political
issues or candidates."
The Alligator, a 23,000 -

circulation daily which is
financed under a

subscription rate similar to
the State News, currently
operates under a quasi -

independent Board of
Student Publications
composed of journalists,
lawyers and members of the
university community.
"I think the conversion

of the paper from a student
to a university publication is
an outrage," Steve Sauls,
editor - in - chief, said.
"It is ridiculous to think

that under (O'Connell's)
proposal, a university can
publish a free and
independent newspaper
with editors that feel free to
comment and criticize issues
that affect not only
students, but faculty,
administration and the
nation as well," Sauls
added.
At the last summer

session of the university's
Student Senate, the
members unanimously

passed a resolution
condemning O'Connell for
his efforts to gain control of
the Alligator.
"Converting the Alligator

to a university publication
will destroy the freedom of
the press and free speech
and end the independence
of the Alligator after 65
years of existence," the
student resolution stated.

Hoping to gain control of
the newspaper before the
students and faculty return
to the campus in the fall,
O'Connell asked the

executive committee of the
board of regents to grant his
request rather than wait for
the board's September
meeting.
In the event that the

president is granted control
of the newspaper, Sauls will
urge that the name of the
Alligator never be used on
the paper again.
"It would be a

desecration to the name of
the Alligator with a 65-year
history of independence to
suddenly become a

university mouthpiece,"
Sauls said.

Center director
post in medical
Thomas E. Gunnings, asst. director of the MSU

Counseling Center since 1969, has been named assistant
dean for student affairs in the College of Human Medicine.
Gunnings was named to the new position in a joint

appointment with the newly created College of Urban
Development.

0 o

If Columbus had traveled a little farther,
he would have discovered the unexpected
at the Olde Wot Id Bread and Ale. 21 1
M.A.C. Avenue in East Lansing, like
their special cheeses at prices even he
could afford. Expect the unexpected at
the Olde World. You'll find Olde
World flavor . in the food and in
the atmosphere!

WMii£.
BI^EAD nmtALE ^

211 M.A.C. Avenue

Isaac Asimov's short story comes to life in the mind-encompassing environment
of the geodesic dome! Enter the inner planetarium chamber and witness the
many audio and visual effects which have been created to take your mind on a
futuristic voyage through time and space to other dimensions of the universe.

ium
WEEKEND SHOWTIMES

FRIDAY-MATINEE 2:00 P.M. EVENING 8:00 P.M. 10:00 P.M.
SATURDAY - MATINEE 2:30 P.M. EVENING 8:00 P.M. 10:00 P.M.
SUNDAY -4:00 P.M.

Due to increased attendance
additional showtimes
have been added.

SS NO ADMITTANCEAFTER SHOWTIME

|] following 8 p.m. shows^Mour special presentation foi
Jl sky watchers, followed by
^ outdoor observing session.

ADMISSION PRICES
Adults
MSU Students (I.D.) 75c J
Children 12 and under 50c I

GET YOURSELF A
SECOND SET OF EARS

The popular SONY TC-110A portable cassette
recorder will prove to be the perfect listener.

When it comes to difficult recording situations (like
lectures), the TC-110A tackles them with ease.

FEATURING:
• Built-in Condenser Microph
• Digital Tape Counter
• Locking Fast-Forward and

Rewind Buttons
• Built-in Recharging Circuit

Optional Nickel-Cadmium
Battery Pack

scord Level and Bati
rength Indicator

> End-oI-Tape Alarm
» Tone a
> Built-in
Speaker

Extended Range

Position * Y °
» Optional Car Battery Oper(

ONLY $12995
with our exclusive extended warranty

ST!SONY fVUill

^ 'f MUSIC CO.

245 ANN STREET, E. LANSING
402 S. WASHINGTON, LANSING
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Poems aid freed inmate's life

ison poet
Jessie Hawkins, former Ingham County Jail inmate,
has turned to poetry as a means of recording his
observations of life. He stands trial next month.

State News photo by Greg Calkins

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Jessie Hawkins began writing poetry last
winter in an attempt to save himself, to
fight the feeling of entrapment created by
his imprisonment in the Ingham County
Jail.

Three weeks ago, Hawkins was released
from jail on bond, still writing poetry and
still awaiting trial on charges of rape.

Those present at his trial, scheduled to
begin Sept. 11, will see a man with an
attitude which he said has changed vastly
since he was arrested one year ago.
"I used to feel degraded, but now I feel

I'm somebody," Hawkins said during an
interview Tuesday.

He credited the rehabilitation program
in Ingham County Jail with having
produced at least some of the changes in
his attitude.
"They can't help everyone they try to

help, but the program is good — the people
care," he said.

The changes the program produced in
him were gradual, Hawkins said. "I knew I
had to do something or go crazy or die,"
he continued. "I was going through a very
emotional ordeal and came to the point
where I felt I was trapped, so I began
writing to save myself."

His time in jail increased his awareness
of why people commit crimes, he said,
adding that the jail system itself has done
little to correct the problem.
"Jail destroys a man in the worst

possible way — psychologically. It makes
him full of hate, and most of all he hates

himself. I have seen some of the best minds
of my generation destroyed," Hawkins
said.
"They tell you you're innocent until

proven guilty, but then they lock you up
like an animal. In reality, I believe, you're
guilty until you're found innocent.

^ If
society says that a man is a convict, he s a
convict; and if you go outside the status
quo, you're a nut or something, not
American," he continued.

His thoughts on racial relations also
changed during his year in jail, Hawkins
sai "I was brainwashed into believing that
white men were bad," he said. "I will never
forget that 1 am black and white people are
white, but we are all human beings."

Hawkins said he no longer felt shame for
the crime he is accused of having
committed because he would equate that
with living in the past.
"I want to help other poeople as far as

their values are concerned," he said, adding
that his form of help would center on his
writing. He has begun work on an
autobiography which he said he hoped
might deter others from committing
criminal acts.

A California publisher has indicated an
interest in printing the book, Hawkins said.
Publishers thus far have not accepted his
poetry, he added.

He also has become a volunteer English
tutor for those taking night classes at West
Junior High School in Lansing.
"All people need to be helped because

they're all oppressed except the ruling
class," Hawkins said. "One day it's going to
be a matter of survival."

He predicted "total catastrophe" If
world conditions do not change.
"This is madness, but the sad thing is

that people don't realize it's madness," he
said. "If men keep killing each other, we're

going to become extinct."
"We are all human beings anis necessary to become free 1 th|nk:w' r,be done. And one person can't do ^ Ibut speak out," he added.

should0ai>yth|J

Police chief

drug traffic
By LINDA WERFELMAN Ann Arbor Police Chief
State News Staff Writer Waiter Krasney indicated
The State Police will take county drug squads could

any action available to them still "sweep into the city"
to curb the use of drugs, to make drug arrests under
including marijuana, in state laws which provide for
Michigan cities, State Police stricter penalties.
Director John Plants said in .. .

. letter sent Wedi,e»d.y to S»5,h 'cllo"» ,w°uW. ta
the Ann Arbo, police chief P£™V I" . *•*.
and city attorney.

City units slate
By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

East Lansing City Council
is expected to discuss
C o uncilman George

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River

at Collingwood Entrance
East Lansing

Sunday Services 10:30 a.m.
Lesson ■ Sermon Subject

"CHRIST JESUS"
Wednesday Evening

Meeting
8:00 p.m.

Sunday School to age 20
10:30 a.m.

Reading Room
Located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Frl,
eves 7- 9 p.m.

All are welcome to
attend church

services and visit
and use the reading

room.

Colburn's proposal for a fair protests in May, he said,
campaign practices Hearings are scheduled at
commission at their Sept. 5 tj,e meeting on three
meeting, City Manager John street improvementM. Patrairche said Thursday, projects. They include
The council will also hear pavjng Qf Gilcrest Avenue,

a report on the cost of Wolf Court and
damages caused by the Woodingham Drive.
Grand River Avenue

The proposed city housing
ordinance may face action

pEOpl.ES
chuRch

200 W. Grand River
at Michigan
332-5073

WORSHIP SERVICE
10:00 A.M.

'Making the Most of
Marriage"

by Rev. Carl Staser
CHURCH SCHOOL
Crib through Adults
FELLOWSHIP HOUR

on the patio
after church service

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

"Hoist the Sails"

by Dr. Lyman
10 a.m. service

Thursday evening worship

Service - 7:30 p.m.

Nursery Available
485-9477

at a hearing scheduled by
the city council for Oct. 3
at the Hannah Middle
School.

Hearings on four building
requests will be held at the
Sept. 13 meeting of the East
Lansing Planning
Commission.

BID Associates has
requested vacation of an

occupied by

A second request is from
the Unitarian Universalist
Church, 855 Grove St., to
operate a private, nonprofit
high school in its building
beginning this fall.
The hearings will also

include a request from Bob
alley between 214 Charles Baker American Motors,
St. and 403 Albert St. The 1231 Michigan Ave.,
firm plans to build a high
rise apartment motel on
property adjacent to the
alley. Changes in zoning
ordinances could be
involved as well as

jeopardization of nearby

to

improve its existing site.
The final request is from

Frandorson Properties Inc.
to develop a community
unit plan on property east
of Coolidge Road, west of

Plants' letter was sent in
response to a request from
the Ann Arbor city attorney
questioning whether the
State Police would continue
to analyze marijuana
impounded by the Ann
Arbor Police Dept.
An Ann Arbor city

ordinance that took effect
in June made possession of
marijuana a minor offense,
punishable by a $5 fine.

East Lansing City Council
this spring approved a
similar ordinance with a $5
penalty for any person
convicted of possession of
marijuana.
"I will put a stop to drug

traffic with every means at
my disposal," Plants said in
the letter.
He was not available for

comment Thursday, but Lt.
Col. Forrest J. Jacob of the
Michigan State Police said
he would not elaborate on

potential techniques.
"We don't like to

advertise, but we would use

proper law enforcement
practices — good police
procedures," Jacob said.
''We're not about to sit by

Steven Naert, asst. chief of
police, said. He added such
techniques have not been
used.

The State Police would
continue to analyze
marijuana sent to them by
the Ann Arbor Police Dept.,

Shaw Estates and south of and let any city become a

Ed&cwood United
Church

469 N. Hagadorn E. Lansing
An Ecumenical Fellowship

Summer Sunday Worship Service 9:30 A.M.
Sermon by H. Lynn Jondahl
Church School - Crib Room through

Sixth grade
For information call:
332-0991 or 332-8693

^/MORNING SERVICE: "Who HasAuthority?" ~\l
EVENING SERVICE: Picnic at 5:30 <'

and worship at
342 N. Harrison

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

30 & l l :00 a.m.

355-01 55 after '

Rich W

ST. JOHN

STUDENT

CENTER

Sunday Masses:
327 M.A.C.

Saturday 7:00 p.m.
Sunday 8:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN EAST
4828 S. Hagadorn

(across from Hubbard)

Sunday 11.15 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

337-9778

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
CHURCH

4608 S. Hagadorn Road
Worship — 10:00 A.M.
Phone - 351-4144

Woodingham Drive.

Other city meetings
scheduled for the next few
weeks include the Zoning
Board of Appeals, Sept. 12;
Recreation Commission,
Sept. 19 and the Traffic
Commission, Sept. 25.

center for pot or any other
drug."

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
149 Hiqhland Avenue

East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Worship 11:00 AM

Wednesday:
Discussion and Prayer Group*

7:30 PM

Call 882-6580 or abov
number If you need

transportation

VOWS
curb
though it would receivelo*Ipriority, jacob said ^
response to the Ann Artecity attorney's orijjJquestion.

"The volume farexjwhat we can handle
cases involving drugslower penalties wouldU
lower priority," jaco5#J

Marijuana confiscated Jthe East Lansing Pay
Dept. would rect|Jsimilarly low priority?
testing because of the#,low penalty for posse^iof that substance, he addJ

Meets planned
i on drug abuse

Gov. Milliken Wednesday issued invitations to 1,50selected Michigan community leaders to join in a workshopin East Lansing Sept. 19-20 to share ideas about workiW
local programs to combat drug abuse and alcoholism.
The governor will be the keynote speaker at the fig

day's luncheon session at the workshop, to be held J
Kellogg Center.
Planning for the session is under the direction of J

Michigan office of Drug Abuse and Alcoholism and lit
Michigan State Medical Society, with more than 20 otbs
groups representing labor, business, education, health cm]law enforcement, social welfare, government and ottal
community segments joining in as sponsors.

C. Patrick Babcock, director of the Office of Drug Abu*
and Alcoholism, will deliver a keynote speech at tin
workshop. Dr. Richard C. Bates, chairman of the MSMS
Committee on Alcoholism and Drug Dependency, i|
workshop chairman and will address the opening session. 1

Purpose of the workshop, according to Bates, is U
present community leaders with information on succesfll
programs now being carried on in Michigan communitia..

"Sessions will be informal so that conferees may ndown and talk with resource people who know how torn
results," he said. "Topics will cover community progru
dealing with prevention and education, coordination aim
local resource agencies, detection and recruitment in
rehabilitation programs and treatment."

Set a little aside every two weeks so you can pick up the newest
releases at extra special prices at. . .

Us* the

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

9:30 a.m. Communion
1st & 3rd

Matins
2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at Pastor
ASCENSION LUTHERAN GeorgeGaiser

2780 Haslett

Dr. Roy'&SLde, WORSHIP HOURS
WORSHIP HOURS 8:30 a.m.
8:00 and 10:30 a.m. 1°: 30 a.m. Common Service
Sunday Schools 9:30 a m Sunday School9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
MLC-LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1020 S. Harrison
332-2559

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.i

Communion
by Rev. Hoksbergen

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m.
"Interpreting the Signs"

by Rev. Hoksbergen
Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.&
mmmm
wmm
AND STUDENT CENTER 1509 RIVER TERRACE

or 882-1425

(across from
Hubbard Hall)

Disc
Shop
Dozen $J29

tiAutel
1518 S. Washington Lansing

Sunday 7p.m. -

"God Marks a Man "

by Dr. Howard F. Sudgen

9:45 A.M. Fellowship
College Bible Class 8:30 p.m.
in the fireside room. refreshments

Sunday 11 a.m.- "Christ Lives on High "
by Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information

1. Hot Licks Cold Steal and Truck Driver's
Favorites .... Commander Cody and his

Lost Planet Airmen
2. Ambush . . . Mark Benno
3. Fela Ransome-Kuti plus Africa '70 plusLive Ginger Baker
4. Toulouse Street . . . Doobie Brothers
5. Live at the Paramount . . . Guess Who
6. Wind of Change . . . Peter Frampton
7. Jermaine . . . Jermaine Jackson
8. Foghat
9. Pure Prairie League
10. Talk to the People . . . Les McCann
11. Carlos Santana and Buddy Miles
12. Rock of Ages . . . The Band

(2 record set $4.79)

The Disc Shop Dozen will remain at these extra low prices for
two weeks .. . then be updated, plus we will continue to offer
you over 200 LP's at sale prices on "the rack".

DiscShop
NEXT TO JACOBSON'S

323 East Grand River 351-5380
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Prof defends city business

1

-jm
Gown and town

ity Councilman Robert J. Wilcox is on the other end of the micorphone this time as

e moves toward William Crissy at left, an MSU professor who spoke at a meeting of
ie East Lansing - Meridian Area Chamber of Commerce Tuesday.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
The business community

of East Lansing is being
unjustly criticized by MSU
students and faculty who
have no idea of what it
takes to run a successful
business, a University
professor told the East
Lansing Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday.
William Crissy, professor

of hotel, restaurant and
institutional management,
told approximately 60
businessmen that students
and faculty have "an
inflated notion of profit
levels" for East Lansing
businesses.
"One of my colleagues is

better at producing
handbills instead of
articles," Crissy said. "Many

.egion urged
heeds of Vietnam vets

faculty members are more
interested in harassing the
business community than
pursuing scholarly activities.
"What you as

businessmen have to do is
educate the students and
show them what the profit
levels actually are in your
businesses. Maybe you even
have to teach them how to
spell profit," Crissy said.
Crissy applauded

President Wharton for not
going into the streets and
talking with demonstrators
during the protests spring
term.
"You don't go out and

talk with a mob like that.
That's like arguing with a
drunk," Crissy said.
Crissy urged the

businessmen to "act
gentlemanly and never
lower yourselves to that
kind of behavior and their
kind of language.
"You must exhibit self -

control and maturity, keep
your cool and never degrade
yourselves to their level,"

Crissy added.
Crissy believes the

chamber of commerce can

be a critical vehicle
for businessmen to obtain
the changes the community
desires.

"The chamber should
pursuade individual
businessmen to set down in
writing individual credos of
conduct," Crissy said. "If
businesses can be self -

regulating, then the
government won't have to
step in.
"The chamber should

also honor exemplary
businessmen instead of
merely punishing those who
get out of line," Crissy
added.

The business sector and
the University share many
common links, Crissy told
the audience, and those
connections should be
utilized.

"We both have a public
to serve: You must satisfy
your customers and we

must satisfy our students,"
Crissy said. "Nothing
tarnishes our image more
than an unemployed
alumnus just as you want
your customers to be
satisfied with your
services."

Crissy sees the job of
MSU's School of Business as

training men and women to
meet the needs of the

community and

"It is unrealistic to think
that a state university could
operate strictly on state
funds. Our school of
business would probably
fold were it not for the
financial support of the
business community.

"You have also
augmented the teaching
service of the University by
coming into the classrooms
and showing the students
what it's really like in the
business world, something
few of them really know,"
Crissy said.

1CHICAGO (AP) - Thenerican Legion is being
d by some of its younger
imbers that it needs to
ime more responsive to
needs of veterans

|;uming from Vietnam if itgits to turn them into
[ionnaires.
The legion, which held its

annual convention here this
week, says an estimated
450,000 Vietnam vets are
members. But it freely
acknowledges recruiting
problems and a slower rate
of growth than might be
expected in a period
following a war.
The problem was brought

ischer holds
>dge in 18th
REYKJAVIK (UPI) — Bobby Fischer and Boris Spassky
joumed the 18th game of their world chess championship
ursday night on the 42nd move of an "exciting" game
it put one man to sleep with Fischer holding a pawn
vantage and winning position.
The challenger arrived seven minutes later and played his
orite king pawn opening without even noticing the three
ws of seats he had ordered out earlier this week were

ck. Spassky responded with a Sicilian defense, Rauser
riation.
Fischer played past the usual 40 - move adjournment
toff. But Spassky, looking very tired, sat for 17 minutes
th his back to the crowd and his hand over his eyes and
ally sealed his 42nd move to be opened at resumption of
b game Friday.
Chess experts said Fischer held a "winning position" but
it Spassky might be able to save a draw.

into focus this week in a

hotel hallway outside a
panel where the problems of
recruitment were being
discussed.
"To put it into very cold

terms," James M. Mayer
said, "the legion is basically
a group of economically
established persons who like
what got them there."

Mayer, 26, is president of
the National Assn. of
Collegiate Veterans, a group
lobbying for increased
veterans' benefits. He's a

Vietnam vet with both legs
gone below the knees.
"The American Legion is

important, or could be,"
Mayer, a member of the
legion in St. Louis, said,
'because all over the
country veterans are getting
messed over. The hawks and
the doves both use them to
bolster their arguments, but
nobody's around when
you start talking about the
hospital system or
educational benefits."
The American Legion,

Mayer told a group of
fellow legionnaires in the
hallway, should be the
vehicle through which
veterans could promote a

Hobie's
THE SANDWICH PEOPLE

Hobie's will be closed for
remodeling beginning Aug. 27.
Look for the new Hobie's

in September.
Located in The Spartan Shopping Center
Trowbridge at Harrison.

Have a Hobie Day I

It must be twenty years since the place was
painted. But you won't be able to tell it
when the job's done. And while you re
working, the great taste of Coca-Cola
keeps everybody happy.

I It's the real thing.Coke.

p Unci<" -JlhQfl|v The Coca C

better deal for themselves in
educational benefits, jobs,
hospitalization, drug
treatment, bad conduct
discharges and the like.
If that's done, and if it's

widely known, Mayer said,
the Veitnam veteran will be
attracted to the legion.
Mayer is acknowledged

the legion is doing some
social work but said he sees
a lack of vigor and a need
for innovative programs.

THE
ELECTRONICS

JOINT
MADE ME FEEL GOOD.

LIKE I KNEW THAT
IT COOLD

Our Food Is

AUARANTIIII
Steak Chicken

Beef Fish Sandwiches

Don't lug
your old texts home!

SELL YOUR BOOKS NOW!
We are buying back books:

1) to be used on-campus fall term
2) not used on-campus. We have 3
wholesaler's catalogues from which we

will make you offers.
Well-trained personnel to serve you courteously & quickly!

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

MSU BOOKSTORE
In the International
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Police confront convention hall sit-in
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. -

Blood streamed down Carl
Zietlow's face as he sat on
the floor of Convention Hall
lobby amid popping
flashbulbs and security
officers.
"I have no idea what

started this," the 41 - year -
old mace - reeking peace
activist said. "I just sot there
and pretty soon I was being
covered with Mace and then
the police started beating
me over the head — and
they kept beating me over
the head."

His tear - streaked,
bleeding face reflected
sorrow as he told reporters
of the incident at the 17th
Street entrance to the
convention center.

The Washington, D.C.
resident, who has been
teaching people techniques
of nonviolent civil
disobedience for the

Fellowship of
Reconciliation, was among
about 25 people
participating in a peaceful

sit - in at the delegate
entrance when the melee
began.
The small, somewhat

frightened group of seated
protesters had placed

enter unmolested. However,
hostile demonstrators across
the street, harassing state
troopers and molesting
delegates, caused police to
use Mace on the group

the street reacted to the throwing tear gas and
incident by throwing wading through the sitting
objects at a small group of demonstrators with riot

themselves to the right of sitting in in an attempt to
the gate and were get them to disperse,
permitting delegates to The demonstrators across

troopers waiting behind the
convention center fence.

As the barrage of garbage
grew more intense,
approximately 15 officers
rushed through the gate

sticks swinging
indiscriminately.
The mobile

demonstrators and most of
the sit - ins immediately
fled, but Zietlow and an

unidentified man remained
to be crushed beneath a rain
of trooper clubs, fists and
feet. The officers and
delegates meanwhile were

trying to avoid bottles and
other trash being thrown
their way.
Another unidentified

AT COP CONVENTION

Lack of youth
By JUDY YATES

State News Staff Writer
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. -

No meaningful activities
were planned for the youth
at the Republican National

L SUNDAY, AUGUST 27 at 7 00 p.m.BREAD
with ENGLAND DAN*JOHN FORDCOLEY

$6 (reserved) $4 (unreserved) $4 (lawn)
SESSSBSSBSBSSSS5SSBS

r MONDAY, AUGUST 28 at 8:30 P.M. ^

JOHNNY CASH
with JUNE CARTER, CARTER FAMILY
CARL PERKINS, STATLER BROTHERS,

& THE TENNESSEE THREE

Convention, Jerry Roe,
executive director for the
Michigan Republican party
said Wednesday.

Roe said that planned
activities were geared
toward entertainment rather
than in - depth discussions
of issues involved in the
election. The two biggest
functions oriented toward
the youth this week were a
luau and rock concert
Sunday and the Sammy
Davis Jr. performance
Tuesday.
"I just think that this

would have been a great
opportunity for the party to
set up forums for the youth
to hear some of their ideas
on issues such as the war,
drugs and economics," Roe

said.
He indicated that

discussions should have
been arranged by both the
youth and the party.
Discussions for youth have
not been established at the
state conventions either but
Roe said the party is
considering the possibility.
Roe also had some

criticism of young voters in
general.
"The majority of young

people are not interested in
politics when they are not
in the heat of a campaign,"
he said.

Roe said tfyat they are
mainly interested in the
"sexy issues," such as the
war and do not get involved
in the duller i;

the economy.
"Very rarely do you find

young people discussing the
day to day economy
because they don't really
understand it," he said.
"That is why we should set
up forums so that they can
learn more about it."

He said that it is very
easy to get caught up in the
excitement of the campaign
but it is also easy to lose
enthusiasm in the off

"It just isn't exciting to
organize the teenage
Republicans from Ingham
County in Janaury," he
said.

Roe said that if it weren't
for the older people who
keep up their interests
between elections, the
party would die.

He also said that half the
people involved in politics
are not involved out of
commitment.

"People like power and
that's why they get
involved in politics," he said.

Many people get involved
in politics because it is the
socailly acceptable thing to
do, Roe said. He cited
cocktail parties and junkets
as examples of social events
which entice people into
politics.

Roe said that politics is
an expensive interest and
people donate money
grudgingly but they keep
coming back to it especially
when they are on the
winning side.

Gangway
A pedestrian steps over an antiwar demonstrator
attempting to block a sidewalk and to impede
Republican national convention delegates Wednesday
as they assembled for theiflfinal session.

AP Wirephoto

man with « l ■
pleaded with demon Ito stop thr°wlngoJjSI

calm the increasingly J®*01demonstrators. ThVt ^lby this time hadKL»Idense that e»p? "I
including delegates ?•!the convention celt!"""Iadjacent streets.
Zietlow,

Magdalene and ■

£}("•• 13 ..j 'Jhad been arrested e.i['|he day, bkmedof&lthe violence. in ainJJJlsame breath the prolylwho minutes earlier^!laying in a pool 0f hi, * Iblood, accused the mJ .1
d i » t o r t i n P^°'i
demonstration.
"The failure of tl

to report this in the™-
perspective helped projlthis as much as poRI
»*|y ^claimed, pi^|his blood - stained H- ■

D«Plt« hi, »,H|Zietlow emphatic^ Pmaintained his efforts JI
other nonviolent civil Idisobedience were fruitfulIt has a politicijpurpose," he said. "It ^1show that thousands 0(l
people are willing to »"
their bodies and lives in the
way of Nixon',
renomination."
Ziet

escorted
was then I

ambulance by four securitv I
officers. ■

Six vets plead/nnocenf|
to conspiracy

SUNDAY $3.25
Feast of the Forest
All you care to eat

15%Student Faculty Discountl
12minutes from.M S U

GAINESVILLE, Fla. U.S. District Court Judge
(AP) — Six members of the David L. Middlebrooks set
Vietnam Veterans Against their trial for Oct. 10 in
the War (VVAW) pleaded Gainesville and allowed the
innocent Thursday to defendants to remain free
charges of conspiring to under $25,000 bond each,
bomb and shoot up the Middlebrooks accepted
Republican Convention, but innocent pleas on the
told a judge they were conspiracy charges, but
guilty of war crimes in brushed off the
Indochina. fatigues-wearing veterans'

confessions of guilt in
committing atrocities in
Vietnam.
The arraignment was held

AUCKLAND
call

College Travel
351-6010

130 W. Grand River

a day after the close of tM
three-day Republic^
National Convention, du
which an estimated l,00i
VVAW members
other young demonstrate
The six VVAW meiri

arrainged were Scott G
26, of Miami; Donaldll
Perdue, 23, Hallandale, ft
Alton C. Foss,
Mani; WlliamJ. Patterson, l/M
El Paso,
Mahoney, 23, New Yorll
aty, and John W. Knifed!
23, Austin, Tex.

J*' ,/

AVOID THE HASSLE
OF ROOMMATES

at
IHH AMERICA

(

e*v»

4, recreation5 5erWc« , room
cvxa«s 0cX

Theated pool ice

All for Only 137.50

If You Wish
maid and linen

service for a nominal fee.
Party and guest rooms
are available, also.

LEATHER
Veathir
fcB«OTMC1 OAMSlTl
SLICK TRAD'IM

ZCSMM\

At the Olde World Bread and Ale, 211
| M.A.C. Avenue in East Lansing, you "
find Olde World flavor ... in the food
and in the atmosphere! Come on out
today and discover the unexpected.
Sauteed Mushrooms, at the Olde World

MM
BHJ2AD «w/ALE
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Milliken bid to expand
state's delegation fails

Denioustrator debate
Pro - Nixon blacks propound their views in a debate
Wednesday with antiwar youths in Miami Beach's
Flamingo Park as Republicans prepared to wind up
their national convention a few blocks away.

AP Wirephoto

IN CONVENTION ADDRESS

MIAMI BEACH (UPI) -
Gov. Milliken has lost his
long - sought big to widen
the state's delegate
representation, and become
Michigan's majority party.
Milliken and all but one

of the 48 state
representatives to the GOP
national convention had
fought to make a larger
Michigan delegation a
possibility in 1976, but
their efforts failed.
Milliken sought a plan to

give Michigan 88 delegates
at the 1976 GOP
convention. Under the
delegate apportionment rule
pushed by conservatives and
adopted by the convention,
Michigan will get only 63
delegates four years from
now unless the state goes to
President Nixon in
November. If Nixon carries
Michigan, the state will get
81 delegates.
Convention delegates

from all states, generally
divided along conservative
and liberal lines, were
locked in battle over
the issue of whether to

follow tradition and give
bonus delegates to those
states which carry for
President Nixon this year.
Milliken had hoped to

break that tradition, and
weight the delegations in
favor of states carrying for a
Republican governor,

senator or half the
congressmen and thereby
give the state a majority.
Tuesday, national

delegates voted to stick with
tradition.

Milliken's proposal
appeared headed for a

victory early Tuesday when
it was backed by Sen. John
Tower of Texas, White
House adviser John
Ehrlichman and former
party chairman Ray Bliss.
But the proposal fell
through when Tower failed
to sway his supporters.

GOP campaign
at issues, Ag
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.

(AP) — Cautioning
Republicans aginst
complacency, the new -

look Spiro T. Agnew said
Thursday the GOP doesn't
need his partisan "cutting
edge" in 1972, and forecast
a campaign totally on the
issues.
Agnew, at a news

conference, renounced the
role of political point man
he played in the
congressional campaign two

Nixon hints atwar
SAIGON (AP) -

President Nixon's tough talk
Vietnam at the

Republican National
invention raises the
possibility he may exercise
lew military options against
North Vietnam in efforts to
:ompel a settlement and
release of American
prisoners of war.
Senior U.S. Air Force

ifficials have listed several

News Analysis
options which could mean
more destruction of the
North and most likely
thousands of civilian
casualties.

The options include the
massive use of B52 strategic
heavy bombers throughout
North Vietnam, including

the 17 million people of
South Vietnam. And we will
never stain the honor
of theUnited States of America."

These remarks were
welcomed by Nguyen Van

tarallel since full-scale
tombing of the North
resumed April 6.

■ m ■

Shriver flays
GOP rivals

'super politician.' ...A man
with an excuse for every
mistake — a different
promise for every person.
Shriver also attacked

Agnew as "the Great
Divider of the American
people" and said Nixon has
refused to "muzzle" him.

Asked if he would debate
the vice president, Shriver
said he would be glad to if
the opportunity arose, but
would not necessarily seek
it because, in his view,
Agnew is a man who
'confuses rather

PITTSBURGH (AP) -
Saying he would be willing
but not anxious to debate
>piro T. Agnew, Democratic
/ice-presidential candidate
[R. Sargent Shriver made his

heated attack on the
lixon administration
hursday, calling the
■ident "the No. 1

rarmaker" in the world.
Shriver donned a white

lardhat to tour the
svinson Steel Co. in
'ittsburgh and later
ittended a picnic with
llegheny County
mocrats before taking his illuminates thelssuk"
impaign to New York City
for the first time.

Cincinnati earlier
iursday, he received the
ndorsement of the
5,000-member

International Molders Union
>f the AFL-CIO and then
ittacked the Nixon
idministration's domestic
ind foreign policies.
Shriver commented on

Axon's a acceptance speech
lefore the Republican
ational Convention
wrsday night and said:
'Richard Nixon proved

>ne thing last night. He is a

the Hanoi-Haiphong
heartland. These bombers,
each carrying up to 30 tons
of explosives to saturate Thieu, the South
wide areas, have been used Vietnamese president whoon'y .^w,ice above i!1® 20th has been urging continued

heavy bombing of the
North, and by Air Force
commanders who believe

Officials say the B52s Hanoi should be made tohave been used sparingly in «pay something to turn thet he densely-populated ^mbing off."industrial area above the
20th parallel because of the
wide swath of devastation
they leave.
Another option is to

remove certain targets in the
Hanoi area from the
restricted list, risking heavy
loss of life to civilians. One
of these targets is the Hanoi
power plant which provides
electricity for the North
Vietnamese capital.

years ago.
In the 1970 campaign, he

said, "it became essential
for me to be a cutting edge,
so to speak, cutting through
the fog of all the Democrats
who were running to a me -
too position with the
President's policies.

"This problem does not
exist in 1972."

Indeed, Nixon already
has pronounced the goal of
rallying to his banner
Democrats disenchanted
with their White House
challenger, Sen. George
McGovern.
"I don't think we'll need

a cutting edge this year,
because the other candidate
has grabbed the razor from
the wrong end," Agnew —
already the object of
speculation as a potential
1976 White House
candidate said.

He said he would not
discuss that possibility, but
"I'll keep the option and
that's as far as it goes."
President Nixon,

meantime, took to the
campaign road and
pronounced defense policy
one of the major issues,
pledging economy but
vowing "I never will
gamble" with Americn
security.

Sen. Robert J. Dole of
Kansas was re - elected
Republican national
chairman and said the
Nixon - Agnew campaign
would be designed to appeal
to all Americans, looking
beyond partisanship.
"The President is the

candidate," Dole said. "He's
going to set the tone of the
campaign."
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special
tonite

FOR
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EVERY
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Student Book Store
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Across from

421 Grand River
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Six city residents arrested in Miami
(Continued from page 1)

and courageous than peaceful arrest.
Earlier Dellinger stressed the nonviolent nature of the

march and pleaded that those who were inclined to commit
violence for any reason not participate.

As the group prepared for the sidewalk march two tear
gas grenades were thrown by unidentified policemen from
the convention side of the fence.
"I have no idea why they threw the gas," Groppi said

later. "Apparently they didn't want this to get started, but
it seems particularly unnecessary with all the senior citizens
affected."
The contingent was stopped briefly on 27th Street and

Collins Avenue while Miami Beach police waited for an
order from Police Chief Rocky Pomerance that the orderly,
peaceful march could continue.
Waiting to greet the demonstrators at the Doral were

approximately 1,000 state policemen, who immediately
surrounded the group as they seated themselves in the

northbound lane of Collins Avenue.
"We will stay here until they arrest or tear gas us,"

Groppi told reporters.
"This group is categorically nonviolent," he added,

blaming previous violence on isolated individuals and
government provocateurs.
"There is a lot of angry frustration here but we intend to

continue working to make sure Nixon is defeated in
November," Groppi said when asked about the future of
the movement.

Dellinger then told the assembly: "We've made the best
political statement we could make." He urged those sitting
in the streets to stay as long as possible.
"This is a beginning and a pledge to follow Nixon and his

administration with nonviolent, civil disobedience wherever
he goes," he said.
The group roared approval as Dellinger told then: "We

are not appealing to Richard Nixon or his committee or his

party. We are appealing to the conscience of the American
people, whose vanguard is the antiwar and anti-imperialistic
force."

At 10:55 p.m. Asst. Miami Beach Police Chief
Lawrence Cotzin announced: "Under municipal code
870.04, I hereby declare this an unlawful assembly and
command each and everyone of you to peaceably disperse."

The sit-in, then numbering less than 306, responded by
locking arms and singing, "All We Are Saying, Is Give Peace
a Chance."

Reporters at the scene said that Vice President Spiro
Agnew was concluding an address at the convention when
Col. Cotzin declared the demonstrators under arrest.

He then ordered the state police to place dissenters in
eight waiting paddy wagons and windowless rental trucks.

The arrests were conducted peaceably, but police anger

and fatigue grew apparent as the office* dr„„„ ,
after register across the divided street. ara8K«d t(

As Dellinger stood in the process linP
on-location arrest procedure, he said: "Wp *aitin« th,
war criminal as eur candidate." ot a<*ept,
Though he had no comment on the arrest ..

described his arresting officer as "very nice," E&1*
manner of some arrests he had witnessed

Offlceis at the arrest site were reserved a

added t]u
lS '"excuse

sympathetic, asking the demonstrators if thevTh *tI!leave prior to conducting arrests. lshei1 to

One trooper acting as escort and witness to a vn..„ ,
arrest, said, "She's only 16, and I really wish I hi!i ) '
to do this." a,anthi„

He did not identify himself.

End the term

with JOY
note appearing at the

(ill iiu'elit'ml

i lln> Show liar WiA
The original land-grant tavern

Youth at meet
(Continued from Daae 1)

voters were in their early
20's.
Though both groups paid

for their own transportation
and lodging, their
accomodations were

considerably different. One
demonstrator from Detroit
drove to Miami Beach in a

60 - car caravan. Tuesday

night she was not sure how
she was going to get back.

A young voter from
Grosse Pointe flew to Miami
Beach on a charter flight.
The package fee for her trip
was $229 and included the
flight plus room and board
at one of the hotels. Her
YVP outfit cost her $15.
Many demonstrators

spoke of the travel
arrangements of the YVP
with scorn and thought the
Republican party paid for
the trip. One young voter
said that some

demonstrators had
approached her asking for
food. She turned him down.
The young voters

boasted that they had
scrimped and saved to pay
for the trip themselves. One
girl said she dipped into her
savings earmarked for
college to pay for the trip.

Both groups thought they
would accomplish their
purposes.
"I have no illusion that

we can stop the genocide in
10 minutes or 10 days but I
think we are starting to stop

it," a demonstrator, who
a former MSU student, said.

Young voters said they
came to see that the
president is re-elected and
that they will accomplish
that end.
The television cameras

tended to make the viewers
think that the YVP did
nothing but cheer and the
demonstrators did nothing
but jeer. Neither impression
is accurate.
The young voters met

and discussed
with political leaders. They
were also entertained by
Sammy Davis Jr. and
attended various parties.
The demonstrators

discussed their policies
among themselves and with
Republicans. They listened
to speakers such as Jane
Fonda and other leaders.
They were also entertained
by rock groups.

The young voters were
indignant about a remark
made by one of the
television network
anchormen saying that their
cheering was planned.

A Michigan young voter
said that the cheering
Monday night was entirely
spontaneous because the
YVP were so glad to be
admitted to the convention
hall.
"Besides, how can you

have cheering rehearsal for
3,000 people," one young
voter said.
Another Michigan young

voter said that she was

embarassed when everyone
would not stop cheering
Monday night.
Though the young voters

seemed sincere in their
statements, a Michigan page
said that he saw a copy of
the schedule of convention
activities for Monday night
and it included a four
minute "spontaneous
cheer."

Many young voters were
also indignant because they
said the demonstrators
received all the publicity.
They cited an instance
Wednesday night In which
television cameramen paid
close attention to
demonstrators dumping
trash in front of a hotel but
turned their cameras away
when young voters came
out to clean up the trash.

Though there was some
dialogue between the two
groups, generally they gave
up trying to talk to each
other.

When the YVP passed
demonstrators told them
they were murderers and
smelled like death. One
young voter carried a sign
Tuesday night saying
"Flamingo Park is for the

birds."
The tone among thdemonstrators was far fromthe carnival atmosph*which prevailed on qZ

River Avenue during the

MSU8 c,emonstrat'ons |
Many had red paint

spattered on them glooked very much Vblood. Tuesday night threedemonstrators acted out a
scene of two wom«
weeping over a dead man.

The youth both insft
and outside the eonventki
hall were intelligent uj
articulate. But the two
groups were so far apart
politically that the cyclone
fence separating them might
as well have been a brick
wall.

Court delays decision
in Detroit busing case
(Continued from page 1)
The act orders

postponement pending full
appeal of all new district
court desegretation orders
requiring busing as a means
of achieving a balance in
race, sex, religion or
economic status.
"In every case seeking

racial balance where there is
a new appeal, is it - the
desegregation plan —
stalled?" Edwards asked
Norman.
"Yes, automatically,"

Norman said. "Broomfiled
applies here because you are

seeking racial balance."
"Then it means,"

Edwards snapped, that "a
desegretation order could
never take effect, because
you have said a new appeal
could be filed every few
minutes."
The NAACP already has

filed suit challenging the
constitutionality of the
Broomfield Amendment.

The Justice Dept. filed an
intervening brief in which it
termed the law "a modest
exercise of congressional
power over judicial
procedures."

Nathaniel R. Jones,
NAACP counsel from New
York, attacked the Justice
Dept. brief, saying: "It goes
far beyond the issues of the

amendment.
"It shows,he

"their true aim - that is, to
relegate black children to
segregated education."

Michigan Atty.
Frank J. Kelley told tin
court Michigan "is not i
state, historically, that im
perpetuated a separate
school system."

Edwards retorted: "Th#
really doesn't help us much.
The power of the state ova
the school districts has been
shown by the record."

The state argued that the
court should consider only
"intent" of officials ai

applies to segregation in the
schools.

Tiddler
°ntheRpof
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Spartans open drills for '72 season
y rick gosselin

Lte News Sports Writer
,otball at MSU doesn t

ImhIIv begin until Sept.
| when the SpartansL.V to Illinois, but
ih Duffy Daugherty will
I his forces out Monday
|egin final tuneups for
11972 season.
Jaugherty will greet 105
(dates for the '72 team,
■ for the first time since
j entered the Big Ten,

have freshmen
Kpeting for starting
K,s 19 freshmen will be
I hand Monday to vie

incoming
Jhomores and 66
fcrclassmen.
laugherty will have 34
» ft

%

lettermen back from last
season when the Spartans
finished 6 - 5 overall and 5 -

3 in the Big Ten, good for a
third place tie with Ohio
State and Illinois. Of those
returning players, seven
were starters with the 1971
offensive unit and eight will
be back as incumbents in
defensive roles. Senior
cocaptains Brad VanPelt at
defensive safety and Billy
Joe DuPree at tight end
highlight the returnees.
The Monday practice will

also be the unveiling of
junior college transfers
Damond Mays and Clayton
Montgomery who figure
prominently in Daugherty's
plans of finding some
running replacement for the
graduated Eric Allen. Allen
gained close to 1,600 yards
on the ground last season
and that will be the biggest
gap to fill before MSU
treads off to Champaign to
open the Big Ten season
with the Fighting Ulini. The
wishbone offensive set that
Duffy plans to base his
attack on this year will also
look to the fullback more
often. In addition to
sophomores Clarence
Bullock and Arnold
Morgado, senior Jim Bond
has been switched over to
fullback to take advantage
of his inside power and is
listed as the starter at that
position for preseason drills.

A gap almost as large as
the one left by Allen will be
in the kicking department.
Borys Schlapak, who

After Illinois, the
Spartans get a shot at
revenge against Georgia

"vhicn defeated theTech

Unleashing
George Mihaiu (20) though hotter known for his running abilities than his passingprowess, uncorks the long ball agianst Iowa last year. Mihaiu is scheduled to directthe Spartan offensive effort against Illinois on opening day this fall.

State News photo by Jeff Wilner
offensive player in the
spring game, will line up as
the starting quarterback but
is expected to be challenged
by senior Dan Werner. Mark
Niesen has been switched
back from the signal caller

IjFFY DAUGHERTY
George Mihaiu, who was slot to the defensive safetyvoted the outstanding

I cAuliffe

)raveragenow
Jetroit (UPI) — There's a bad reason why Dickluliffe switched - .189.
I'm not going for the pump anymore," said theBetimes Detroit Tigers' second baseman before the team
ftrted for a road trip which began with a weekend series
■nnesota.

lie first game was tonight, and the left - handed hittingluliffe figures to be in the starting lineup because right -
Bed Bert Blyleven, 10 - 15, was the scheduled pitcher
■he Twins against Woody Fryman, 3-1.
■"m just trying to place the ball now. I'm going up the
pie," he said, hoping one day manager Billy Martin will
« his rising batting average and let him play against

iiere are two good reasons McAuliffe's career battinglage is down to .248, one point higher than his current
k. The first is .234 and the second is .208 — the batting
ks he posted the past two seasons.
| started about six weeks ago," McAuliffe said. "I was

89. I think I got two hits that game and I'veI hitting that way ever since.

post of last season. Niesen
would have been a back - up
quarterback instead of a

regular and Daugherty and
crew felt he was too much
of a talent to be riding the
bench. The Manistee junior
tied VanPelt for most
interceptions last season
with four.

The Spartan defensive
unit - the top team in
defensing the pass in the Big
Ten last year — will have
some rebuilding to do along
the line where inexperience
is prevelent. The backfield is
solid with all - America
hopeful Gail Clark and
Kenny Alderson at the
linebacker posts and Niesen,
VanPelt, Paul Hayner and
Bill Simpson manning the
secondary slots.

VanPelt, a member of the

Playboy all American Hamilton will head the line
team, cover boy for Street candidates with Nester at
and Smith's College middle guard and Hamilton
Football Magazine, a first at end. Brian McConnell will
team selection last year with be at the other end with Jim
UPI and on every preseason Taubert and Gary VanElstall - America squad up to listed as preseason starters
this point, will naturally be at the tackle posts,
expected to lead the defense
that should rank as one of
the best in the nation
should Daugherty come up
with a respectable line.

Ray Nester and Ernie

removing Jim O'Brien from only whitewashing suffered
his place kicking job with by MSU all year. Having the
the Baltimore Colts, took student body back in force
with him consistency for the home opener will
missing from the Spartan enhance the Spartan
offense since the days of chances.
Dick Kenney. Schlapak A trip to Southern
booted three record field California the following
goals of 54 yards last season week will provide the MSU
and will be sorely missed, defense with a solid
Ray Kurpe will attempt to challenge. USC will have
fill Schlapak's kicking shoe, one of the top offensive
Simpson is solid in his machines in the country
punting chores. next season led by runningThe Spartans didn't get a back Sam Cunningham and
break from the schedule tight end Charlie Young,
maker. MSU must start out The defense is green, but
at Illinois on Sept. 16, and will be well tuned with
the Illini has all but one three games under its belt
regular back from last year's by the time the Spartans
team that went 5 - 6 venture into the warm
winning the last five games. California sun.
Bob Blackman has his A home game with Notre
troops rated in many post Dame follows and Ara
season top twenty polls and Parseighan joins USC Coach
will be tough to beat in John McKay with a
front of a home crowd. defensive rebuilding chore.
Quarterback Mike Wells Ara has only three regulars

came into his own late last returning from the vaunted
season with his biggest defense of last season. The
plaudit a 24 - 7 victory over
state rival and Big Ten
runner - up Northwestern
last October.
The defensive unit is led

by all - America candidate
Tab Bennett at tackle.
Second team Big Tenner
John graham will man a
secondary post and patrol
the airways.

offense will be led by
quarterback Cliff Brown
and powerful fullbacks
Andy Hufl and John
Cieszkowski. Mike Creaney
is being plugged with
Spartan DuPree as all -

America candidates from
the tight end spot.
A demanding Big Ten

schedule begins on Oct. 14
with a tussle at Michigan.
Home games in that stretch
feature Wisconsin and its all
- time leading ground gainer
Rufus Ferguson on Oct. 21;
powerhouse Purdue with
total offense leader of the
conference Gary Danielson
at the helm on Nov. 4;
always strong and preseason
favorite to win the Big Ten
Ohio State with a super
defense led by linebacker
Randy Gradishar and an
offense guided by halfback
Rick Galbos on Nov. 11;
and a return match with the
Big Ten bridesmaid of last
season Northwestern, which
boasts the top receiving
corps in the league in Jim
Lash, Steve Craig and Steve
Curry on the final day of
the season, Nov. 25.

Feature 7:35 - 9:35 - Sat. & Sun.

_

Down l own 1
104 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE

Something New
at tlw Deli!

TEMPIERS
DESSERT MENU
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ill Stars
lay Detroit
Jhe Lansing AH Stars willI at home Saturday at
I p.m. at Lansing Sexton
I against the Detroit
liors and will keep in
Tt the MSU - student
Pitting ticket policy.
I MSU student with an
V<ll be able to get in the
Je for $2 instead of the■ticket price that stands
■ general admission. The
p are 3 - 2 on the

NEJAC
337-1300

plus
'he stranger returnsI ntiuniw
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347 Student Services Bidg

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

•• RATES ••
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DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections -12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aas must be
prepaid

Automotive

AUSTIN AMERICA 1969.
Liquid suspension, front
wheel drive, four forward
speeds, both automatic and
standard shift, bucket seats,
radio, good mileage, used
only to and from work, looks
and runs like new. Phone
351-5543 and 353-9547.
S-2-8-25

AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE
1964. Excellent condition.
Must sell. $500. 332-8810
after 7 p.m. 2-8-25

BEL AIR 1966. V-8, very good
shape. Call after 1 p.m.
355-2932. 2-8-25

Automotive

FALCON 1965. Dependable,
clean, 6 cylinder, stick, radio,
$225. Call Craig, 332-8642
after 6 p.m. 2-8-25

FIAT 1969. Mint condition.
New convertible top,
completely rebuilt engine.
$800. 371-4035. 2-8-25

FIAT 1968. 124 sport coupe.
Radio, 4 speed, 65,000 miles,
$650. Call 485-2589 after 7
p.m. 3-8-25

FORD 1965 289 wagon. $225
or best offer. Phone
482-2683. 1-8-25

FORD VAN 1971, excellent
condition. FM radio,
carpeting, new tires.
351-5208. 1-8-25

FORD 1969 Galaxie, automatic,
power steering, brakes.
Excellent condition.
627-9089. 4-8-25

FORD 1969, V
Power steering and brakes.
Good condition. $650.
1-224-2402. 4-8-25

FORD FAIRLANE 1968, 2
door V 8, very good
condition. $850 or best offer.
353-0910. 5-8-25

HOT MOMMA 1969 Dart
swinger 340cc 4bbl Hurst,
Mags, Dynamite. $1200.
351-9191.1-8-25

MERCEDES 1961, 220B, 4
door, 60,000 actual miles,
good condition.
372-7458.1-8-25

MERCEDES 1972 250 , 7,000
miles, Carnelian red, black
MB - Tex. Call Roger,
353-4377 days. 1-8-25

MERCURY METEOR 1961,
low mileage, full power,
automatic, AM/FM radio,
$145. 351-6468. 3-8-25

MUSTANG 1967.. $550.
Automatic, 6 cyli
355-9852. 2-8-25

Automotive

VEGA GT, dark green, 4 speed,
AM/FM, plus many more
options. 694-2466. 3-8-25

VOLKSWAGEN 1967, good
condition. Engine, brakes just
worked on. Snow tires.
372-8396, evenings. X-4-8-25

VW BUS 1970. 25,000 miles.
AM/FM, Ziebart. Like new.
372-1021. 3-8-25

VW 1968 fastback, excellent
condition, best offer. Phone
393-6152. 1-8-25

VW 1963. Rebuilt engine 1965,
new tires and generator,
radio. Good shape. $350.
355-1065 after 6 p.m. 1-8-25

VW SQAUREBACK 1971, radio
and steel belt tires, excellent
condition. 372-8640
anytime. 1-8-25

1970 VW BEETLE. AM/FM.
Mounted snow tires. 27,000
miles. $1500. 626-6880 after
4 p.m. 3-8-25

Wl LL TRADE 1 or 2 cars or car

and cash for van. 332-1607,
351-8460. 2-8-25

Scooters & Cycles
SUZUKI 305. Excellent

condition. Call after 6 p.m.
337-9245. S-3-8-25

1970 SUZUKI 350 road bike,
helmets, $500. Call Glenn,
351-4471 or 355-9100.
1-8-25

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS. All
makes. SMALL ENGINE
ENTERPRISE, INC. 121
East State Road, 482-0408.
2-8-25

1972 TRIUMPH
BONNEVILLE, phone
351-3638 before 2 p.m.
2-8-25

FRANKLYSPEAKING fay PhilRrank

i iN orbfr. to control thz fi£W
OF PROTEST I NECESSITY
OF MINING THE ENTRAAJCK 7Z> TWf?
NATION'S CAMPUses..".

QFtANKiyiftAOHC,/ *13/ B.

Employment Employment

SKI & SHORE PROPER TIES, INC. offers career
opportunities with a new way of life In Traverse City,
Michigan. Northern Michigan's largest, fastest growing
resort and recreational real estate brokerage firm has a few
openings for real estate salesmen. Many faceted operation
includes land and condominium sales, investments,
syndications, etc. Selective recruitment and effective
training program insure high success profile. Real estate
background not essential. CONTACT:

DouglasGoss, Manager

SKI & SHORE PROPERTIES,INC.

CHEVY MALIBU 1969. Sharp.
Gold with black vinyl top.
337-0121. 2-8-25

CORTINA, 1968 station wagon,
low mileage, new engine,
mint condition. 337-1080.
2-8-25

DATSUN 1968, rare 2 liter
roadster. New top, paint.
Excellent condition.
337-1080. 2-8-25

DODGE 1968 Polara station
wagon, good condition, air
conditioning, power brakes
and steering, luggage carrier.
$1200 cash only. Call
351-0728. 2-8-25

NOVA 1972, low mileage, must
sacrifice. Call after 5 p.m.
489-4664. 5-8-25

PLYMOUTH 1963. Reliable
transportation, $150. 252
River Street, apartment 208,
after 4 p.m. 2-8-25

PONTIAC CATALINA, 1967.
Rebuilt engine, good
condition, asking $550.
313-651-1271. 2-8-25

PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE
1962. Good transportation.
425 Ann, 482-9557 after
4:30 p.m. 2-8-25

PONTIAC 1970. LeMans,
13,000 miles. 4 speed Hurst.
Buckets, like new. Best offer.
351-5705. 2-8-25

OPEL KADETTE 1968 station
wagon. Big machine 1500cc.
Body very good, runs well.
48,000 miles. $750 or near
offer. 351-6187.2-8-25

TOYOTA CORONA 1970, 4
door, 4 speed- shift, call
355-7850. 5-8-25

TRIUMPH GT6+ , 1969,
excellent mechanical
condition. Spotless interior.
Must sell immediately. Call
337-1080 or 351-2208.
1-8-25

HONDA 1969. CM 91. 850
miles. Motor needs some

work. $100. Phone
372-6583. S-3-8-25

RECEPTIONIST
SECRETARY , full time, in

downtown Lansing legal
office. Pleasant appearance
and phone personality. Good
typing skills required. Salary

Auto Service & Parts _^"d_Um9es'_37}I173a 3 8I25
TAKING FALL quarter off?

Live with Chicago family as
Mother's helper for 3 kids
(7,5,3). Half time to take
advantage of Chicago
environment: Research,
courses, etc. Mus^ be bright,
patient, flexible, enjoy time
with kids. Room and board
plus salary.Call collect
collect 312-835-1318 before
Labor Day or 312-664-1786
after. 3-8-25

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS and
accessories for most cars and
trucks at HEIGHTS WORLD
OF AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-8-25

VW

TR 4A 1968, 4 speed, very
good condition. Wire wheels,
AM/FM, air horns, $1680.
1-623-6283. 3-8-25

VAN, 1969 Chevy sport van,
windows all around, 6
cylinder. Standard

One owner,
Phone, 663-9843.

GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-8-25

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1 mile
West of campus. 487-5055.
C-8-25

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITCO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-8-25

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-8-25

Aviation
LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-8-25

Employment
BABYSITTER, 3 day week, 2

pre - schoolers, in my East
Lansing home. Must have
references. 332-2064. 1-8-25

MALE OR female to transport
pre - school children. Will
need own car, prefer station
wagon. MICHIGAN YOUNG
WORLD, 4711 South Logan,
call 394-0500. 4010 West
Michigan, call 482-1259.
1-8-25

STUDENT TYPIST needed for
The State News Classified
Dept. Must type accurately
and be able to work 10:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. daily, Monday
through Friday, Fall term.
Persons available these hours
only need apply. Please apply
this morning ONLY between
9-11 a.m. 1-8-25

COCKTAIL AND restaurant
waitresses. Apply in person,
start immediately.
LIZARD'S, 224 Abbott
Road. 1 -8-25

For Rent

plush

CoUingtooot)
means

nothing without your love!
•Air conditioned 'Unlimited Parking•Dishwasen 'New Furniture
•Shag Carpeting *Modei Open Daily2771 Northwind Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

MEN WITH vans for delivery of
appliances. Also part time
moving helpers. Phone
332-5666. 1-8-25

PART TIME, sharp salesmen,
with car. Phone 332-5666.
1-8-25

MALE AND female. Full or part
time work. Days or nights for
work hours around school
schedule. Apply at
MacDonald's Drive In. 4015
West Saginaw, Lansing, after
_2P^m._3J3-25

ALCOA, 8 men needed, evenings
and Saturdays. Don't work for
$2 - $3 an hour, if you are
worth more, 489-3494.
C-8-25

FOR
lounge
in downtown

Lansing. Flexible scheduling.
Easy access from MSU area.

Experienced preferred. Call
484-4422 for appointment;
Evenings 646-5967. 2-8-25

TEMPORARY HELP. Wanted
for Fall conventions; Cocktail
waitresses, busboys, bellhops,
maids, desk clerks. Apply
immediately. Art Tebo,
ma nager. BOYNE
MOUNTAIN LODGE, Boyne
Falls, Michigan 49713 or

phone 616-549-2441. 2-8-25

RENTAL AGENTS. We have
immediate openings for
additional rental agents to
interview prospective tenants.
Real Estate license necessary.
Call Mr. Bouman at
EDWARD G. HACKER
COMPANY, REALTORS,
rental headquarters
485-2262, evenings
484-0515. 4-8-25

$9.50/month. No deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-8-25

Apartments
312 WEST MAPLE, Lansing.

Upstairs, furnished, 1
bedroom, parking, disposal,
newly remodeled and
carpeted. Private entrance, all
utilities paid. $150 plus
deposit. No children or pets.
2 adults or married couple.
337-7628. 2-8-25

MARRIED, ONE bedroom
furnished, utilities included,
$140. Phone 349-4071,
349-3084. 2-8-25

TWO MAN apartment. 1 block
to campus. $160 and
$170/month. Phone
332-8300 or 351-2050.
2-8-25

MALE ROOMMATE. Campus
Hill Apartments.
$62.50/month. Call Jim,
349-9368. 2-8-25

For Rent

Apartments

ForRent

SOUTH END, near Colonial
Village. 1 bedroom furnished,
includes utilities, very nice,
male only. NO pets.
IV2-6677. 1-8-25

Apartments
ROOMMATE: MALE, non -

smoker, Whitehall
Apartments, Okemos, $75.
Phone 353-9252, 351-3859.
5-8-25

NEED ONE man. Cedar Village
apartments, reasonable. Fall -

Spring. 332-6316. 1-8-25

NEED GIRL Fall for 2 man.

Close. 355-1023 after 6 p.m.
1-8-25

THREE BEDROOM, apartment,
furnished, located at 660
Virginia Street, student
prefereed, 3 4 man,
332-8338. X-2-8-25

ONE 8t TWO bedroom treilers
for rent. East Lansing park.
Call 882-6072. X-4-8-25

NOW, FOR male, see
Twyckingham Apartments,
Room A - 14 after 5:30 p.m.
5-8-25

CONVENIENT TO MSU, near
Sparrow Hospital. 1
bedroom, carpeted, air
conditioned. $135, if
furnished, $150 371-2732.
2-8-25

ForRm
^Pnrtnienu

female GRacT,two manw "*> h
Call 332-5934

Hotutet
TWO BEDROOM unf;;-South Lansing,

deposit, lease dm

_ 484-3309. ,.8:2E*U ,IIo«
furnished TWO^Inear Frandor. $|55 rj *"■

months. 339 2961. , 8* l!l

BABYSITTER WANTED, PART TIME employment;
September, 3 days per week, evenings and weekends.
9:30 - 5 p.m., experienced. Excellent compensation
own transportation. East program. Automobile
Lansing, 351-1069. 2-8-25 required. 351-5800. C-8-25

ROOMMATES, 1 or 2 girls for 3
man/2 bedroom, near
campus. Call 337-9503.
1-8-25

EAST LANSING luxury
efficiencies available
September 18, Air
conditioning, close to
campus. Phone 351-1258
after 5 p.m. X-8-25

TWO FEMALES for 4 - man,
Twyckingham. $70. Start fall
351-3851 after 6 p.m. 3-8-25

FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Ideal for grad or married
student. One year lease.
$155/month. Call 485-3140.
7-8-25

MODERN TWO bedroom
duplex apartment. Furnished,
close. $190. 355-8218
evenings. 2-8-25

Yes. .We
have location!
RIVER'S and WATER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS
next to Cedar Village

• LEASING FOR FALL
• ROOMMATE SERVICE

332 4432

FOUR BEDROOM "^1blocks from campus. 3j|""Pace, $340/mon,h^|month |ease 3 ««■
1-8-25

CHEAP HOUSE 1 or , '■
712? ,0 Sh8re' <K'Sf

SHARE HOUSE Male.~G",»lOff Michigan, Lansing £■mornings, 482-4464. |.^l
FIVE minutes

.n Lansing, 2 grad «£■Small 2 bedroom houl$95/month P|us
351-7283. 1-8-25

s |

OFFSET PRESS operator.
Experience helpful. Part time
/ full time. 489-7558 for

4-8-25

COOK, EXPERIENCED. Apply
in person ONLY. STABLES,
2843 East Grand River.
2-8-25

BARTENDERS FOR new

cocktail lounge in downtown
Lansing. Flexible schedule.
Must be neat and personable.
Experience preferred. Call
484-4422 for appointment.
Evenings 646-5967. 2-8-25

L.P.N.'s and R.N.'s. Immediate
positions open. JARVIS
ACRES, 300 bed retirement
facility. Call 646-3041 or

646-6110. 2-8-25

L.P.N., NON-HOSPITAL work.
No Sundays, holidays, nites.
40 hour week. Pleasant
surroundings. Excellent
opportunity. Versatile,
dependable person. Call
332-5059, 10-3 p.m. for
interview.2-8-25

FULL TIME sitter for 9 month
old child. Marble School area,
351-0147.2-8-25

available plus large meeting
room. Contact LEE
HALSTEAD, 351-7910, 444
Michigan. 4-8-25

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2
man apartment starting 15th
September. Call Joe,
332-8087. 4-8-25

Seeing is Believing

Spacious apts.
Ample parking
Heated pool
Optional bars

Apartments shown from
3 - 7 p.m. daily and on
weekends.

NOW LEASING.

Burcham Woods
745 Burcham
351-3118

If no answer - 484-4014

FURNISHED. CLOSE. 3
people. Utilities included,
lease, August 1. 349-335S.
13-8-25

MSU AREA. 1 bedroom

apartments for 2 people.
$140 and $150 includes all
utilities, 393-3819. 1-8-25

EAST LANSING. Large 2
bedrooms for four people.
$240, furnished and utilities
included. 393-3819. 1-8-25

MSU AREA, $60 to $80 per
person. Large 2 bedroom,
furnished and utilities.
393-3819.1-8-25

WORKING GIRL has 2
bedroom furnished
apartment. $100 each
includes utilities. Call
372-7952 after 5 p.m. 1-8-25

513 HILLCREST, 2 blocks
MSU. 2 bedrooms, nicely
furnished, new building, wide
lawns. $280 - $300, including
heet. 332-5751. 2-8-25

WOODSIDE NORTH
Apartments. 2 man,
furnished, 1 bedroom. 1800
Haslett Road. Quiet. $170.
Call 332-4987. 0-2-8-25

ONE GIRL, age 22 • 26 to share
2 bedroom apartment near
Dearborn, 313-383-8626
after 5 p.m. weekdays. 2-8-25

LARGE 4 room, one bedroom
apartment convenient to
MSU. No lease, utilities paid.
Call 489-1108. 1-8-25

NORTH EAST side. 2bedroJbasement, attached oJI
yard. 2 adults, $150 TP
utilities. 351 0085 1-8-25 I

ONE - TWO GIRLS nt.
house furnished,
Campus close. 37|.iid
2-8-25 *

COUNTRY HOUSE piu,|
acres. $240 m

work. Call 351-0997 aft»l
P.m. 2-8-25

WANTED, ONE girl, close,oj
bedroom, $60 moiiSL
332-1463 after 5 p.m. 2-M

STUDENTS. 533 Ever^J

LOVELY FURNISHED, 2
bedroom apartments. 121
Beal. 2 - 3 persons, $195 -

$225 includes utilities.
349-3604 from 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. 0-5-8- 25

GIRL OVER 21
campus; grad

Next to

preferred.
$72.50. 332-4425. 1-8-25

TWO MAN, living room,
bedroom, kitchen, bath.
$120 plus utilities.
ED2-5374. 1-8-25

STODDARD APARTMENT 2
man. 1 bedroom, furnished,
close, quiet. $172.50.
351-8238. 0-10-8-25

EAST MICHIGAN near

Sparrow, Large 1st floor.
Parking and utilities paid.
332-0322. 1-8-25

GIRL OVER 21 for Sep 1.
Share bedroom, Capitol Villa.
$68. 351-3436 after 5 p.m.
2-8-25

SUBLET SEPTEMBER 15 -

THREE BEDROOM apartment,
fully furnished, carpeted, ten
minute drive to campus.
$190. Utilities paid. Call
482-3405. 2-8-25

EAST LANSING, modern 3
bedroom duplex. Carpeted,
basement, family $220.
351-8920. 2-8-25

1 OR 2 bedroom apartment
upstairs. $150 plus deposit.
Utilities paid. 126 Garden
482-2633. 2-8-25

BEDROOM, KITCHEN, tile
bath for 1 girl. Parking.
Close. ED2-5977. 1-8-25

PEOPLE: OWN
$65/month.6 miles.FirepliJ
garden. 655-2060.2-8-25 [

SOUTH SIDE, 2 be*J
garage, basement. AppliarcJ
carpeting, drapn|
$175/month, m
deposit, no pets. 882-9H)
after 5 p.m. 2-8-25

FOUR BEDROOM
Lathrop Street. Unfurnis
except stove and refrigertral
$200/month. Stud««|
preferred. Phone 4
3-8-25

LOVELY FURNISHED, I - :fl
bedroom houses. I'/imita^
campus. $145
utilities. Also, 3 bedrooii
unfurnished, call 349-36Wf|
349-1540 from 10 a.r

p.m.0- 2-8-25

WANTED, SINGLE girl o«r!|
to look for apartn
duplex with. East Laiwl
area. Call Barb, 39 3-798^
1-8-25

GIRL NEEDED for Fall tw
Cheap, close to
351-2203. 1-8-25

HOUSE. WALK to campus,3l
4 people. $240/montf
351-7202. 1-8-25

STODDARD. FURNISHED I
bedroom, garage. $225 P»l
utilities. No pets. Year l«r
337-9412. 1-8-25

Rooms

GIRL NEEDED, 4 man

apartment. Cedar Village,
$ 75/month. 351-0963
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
1-8-25

1 OR 2 bedroom furnished
qiNr. ES r>OU8LES.CIo#i|»„™, $25 ■ $30 „„ S'N°^Dri.week. Quiet and peaceful on $13 . $18 weekly. 215 Ulake. 10 minutes to campus. ,C1 A/,ac. n, 3515!2!|

641-6601.0-8-25 '

"LARGEST DISCOUNTS
IN TOWN"

KRAMER
AUTO PARTS

/800 E. Kalamazoo Phone 484-1303,/

BO ^

a0
YOU STUPID KIP, WHO LIVES
CLEAR ACROSS ON THE
OTHER SIDE OF THE WORLD,
SENDMCKMf BEACH PALL!!

I cP
I

WHAT ARE VOUI,
A COMMUNIST
OR SOMETHING?!

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 25 Hi-fi
I Ban 29 Supposing
6 Hindu religious 30. Subject
teacher 31. Unit ol

10. Mosaic gold
11. Furnaces
13 Mauve
14 Bootlace
15. Ironwoodof

Pegu

21 Golf tournament 45. Early day
22 News servi
23. Displease
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Student Service
355-8255 |kl||p#VA»ti 355-8255DIRECTORY

"•EYE
_

0 GLASSES
0 CONTACT LENS
i.t. CdHru, Optom.tri.1

C6-Optlcal Services
■ 5218 S. LofW. 393-4230

BOB jone8 paints

wAshday savings
He pet load

Th. bMl for tea
_ o-ctal TtiM W*»h« SOc
IWENDROW's econowash

3006 vllm St.
, 11 p.m. I blk. W.ol

'

WALLY'S
body shop

Over 20 Years In Mason
I _ FREE estimates —I we specialize In Insurance1

work; Collision Service;
Expert Painting
677-7391

ii)N. East MASON

For Rent

Rooms

EN.SINGLES and doubles now

mailable. Clean, quiet, close,
king. 485-8836. 0-8-25

DOM FOR man, across from
I Union. 211V4 Grand River,
I upstairs. 7-8-25

ForSale
10 USED VACUUM cleaners.
I Tanks, canisters and uprights.
I Guaranteed 1 full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS
I DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
1316 North Cedar, opposite
I City Market. C-8-25

lOOKS. 10% - 75% off all
I hardbacks. Saturday only.I CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 541
I East Grand River, below
I Paramount News. 1 • 6 p.m.I 332-0112. 1-8-25

|0LF CLUBS, eight irons, two
ods, wedge, putter, bag.
5. Call Glenn, 351-4471 or

I 353-9100, 1-8-25

IARAGE SALE. 1217 Chester,
I near Frandor. Friday,I Saturday, Sunday. Golf
I clubs, chess set with
I matching table. Aquarium,I walnut bar, antique china set,
I desk, misc. antiques,I furniture, TV and record
I player, household goods andI clothing. Everything topI quality and reasonable. Come
1 early. 1-8-25

WMMAGE SALE. SpecializingJ m childrens clothes. SaturdayI August 26, 9 a.m. - 1569 - B
■ Spartan Village. 1-8-25

|,,*NE bicVcles, 21W andl23" frame. Touring1 accessories. Make reasonable■ °«er. Call 351-0345 after 6■ 1-m. 2-8-25

S RANGE, drop leaf kitchen
I 'able with 2 chairs, dresser

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.

JOMPACT RRFRIG/* FREEZER '
2.3 cu. ft.
$6.75/mo.

With Student l.D.
393-2232

A to Z Rental

THE ALOHA
Hawaiian

Fabrics & Gifts
Crazy Shirts
Grass Slippers
303 Abbott Rd.

351-1911

COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

For Sale Personal

Animals

HOUSE PAINTING
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

Jere Brown
.Bruce Douglas

•349-1005 after 5 P.M

GEORGE TOTH
CUSTOM TAILORING

SHOP
Alterations, Repairs
Custom Tailoring

Guaranteed Workmanship
124 West Grand River,E. Lanslno

351-4330 1

Call Mike 3SS-82S5

FREE, TWO grey male kittens
to a good home. 411 South
Francis. 2-8-25

COLLIE LABRADOR puppy. 7
months. $10. has shots. Call
351-5977.2-8-25

FEMALE DOG needs good
home, exercise. 7 months,
black Lab - Shepherd.
351-3863. 1-8-23

For Sale For Sale

AMERICAN ESKIMO Spitz
puppies, registered .

1-223-8853. 6 weeks old.
1-8-25

PERSIAN KITTENS, registered,
many colors. 669-9963 or

372-8060. 1-8-25

FREE, KITTEN, short haired
black female, box trained.
Affectionate. 351-1457.
1-8-25

FREE PUPPY. Three months
old, cute. Call after 6 p.m.
351-7433. 1-8-25

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND
puppies. Beautiful. 9
champions pedigree. NOW
$50., $75. 663-8418. 1-8-25

SHOP AND COMPAREI Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC.
245 Ann Street. C-1-8-25

COLE'S BAKERY
FINE BAKERY food for all
meals. Open Sunday,
MEIJERS THRIFTY
ACRES, Okemos, South
Pennsylvania, West Saginaw.
KROGER - Frandor, Logan
Center, 4002 West Saginaw,
1721 North Grand River.
C-1-8-25

FENDER STRATOCASTER
(1965) $225. MartinD-18
(1971) . $210. Must sell.
351-0481. 1-8-25

drop leaf kitchen table with 2
chairs, dresser with attached
mirror. 332-0179. 1-8-25

FENDER AND GUILD electric
guitars. Used Martins and
Gibsons, 5 string banjos.
More. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand River. C-1-8-25

NIKKORMAT BODY, zoom
lens for Pentax. Sansui 5000
AM/FM stereo receiver. Sony
TC 8 - track recorder. Used
color TV's. 1,000 used 8 -

track tapes. Wall tapestries,
stereo albums, WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan.
485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway. 8
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C-2-8-25.

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices. 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economy I SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of I -496
expressway. C-2-8-25

FURNITURE, SOFAS, chairs,
twin beds, misc. 372-3839.
2-8-25

NEW ITALIAN 10 speed bike.
Reduced 1/3, call 337-0181
evenings. 2-8-25

TEAC 401 OS tape deck. Sunn
200S bass amp. Cheap.
485-9309 after 6 p.m. 2-8-25

TWO MONTHS old Solex,
motorized bicycle. 200 miles,
mint condition. 351-0147.
2-8-25

SCOTT RECEIVER, Garrard
turntable and speakers; Smith
Corona typewriter. Phone
332-6154 Ask for Don. S-
5-8-25

RALEIGH 10 speed, chain,
padlock and light, $105.
351-3389. 1-8-25

19' FIBER glass FLYING
SCOT, with trailer. Phone
339-2561.3-8-25

KENMORE PORTABLE
washing machine, $45. 2
years old. ($187 new).
351-5598. 1-8-25

SIX BURNER 2 oven gas stove.
Leaving city, must sacrifice.
117 Kipling Blvd. off
Michigan Avenue. 1-8-25

Animals

AFGHAN HOUND. Beautiful
puppies for show or

companion. Black masked
gold. 332-1895. 1-8-25

SAMOYED PUPPIES. Fluffy,
white. AKC. Champion
bloodlines. Outstanding with
children. 351-6178. 3-8-25

DOG OBEDIENCE Classes
sponsored by Student
Veterinarians Wives starting
September 25. For
information call Mrs. Wilson,
393-2388 before 6 p.m. or
Mrs. Smith 489-7675 or Mrs.
Ford, 393-6653 after 6 p.m.
3-8-25

FREE - CYCLOPS T - shirts with
all portraits orders. $1.50 to
all others. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert,
332-0573. C-8-25

TV SET Westinghouse 17", $25.
Welsh baby stroller, $7.
Knapp Monarch steam stroke
spray iron, $7. Ironing board,
$3. 353-0911. 2-8-25

FREE PUPPIES. 3/4 German
Shepherd, 353-6453 or

677-6687. 2-8-25

FREE. 4 darling kittens. 2 pure
white. Call 351-8672, p.m.
2-8-25

Mobile Homes

SEWING MACHING Clearance
Sale. Brand new portables,
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95 to
$39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Wasthington,
489-6448. C-8-25

WIRE FRAMES? We have many
white or yellow gold styles to
choose from. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2515 E.
Michigan. 372-7409. C-8-25

50 USED SEWING MACHINES,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners. $3.50 and
up. ELECTRO-GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon. C-8-25

USED ZENITH portable stereos,
$25. Guaranteed. STEREO
SHOPPE, 543 East Grand
River.C-11-8-25

$1400 ZILDJIAN and Ludwig
combination. Will take best
offer over $650. Contact,
482-7922. 5-8-25

RALEIGH 5 speed. Chain,
padlock and light. Like new,
$75. 351-3050. 3-8-25

SCOTT RECEIVER,
Garrar turntable and
speakers; Smith Corona
typewriter. Phone 332-6154.
Ask for Don. S- 5-8-25

GREAT LAKES 1970.12' x 50,
2 bedroom, air conditioned,
skirted, carpeted, furnished,
shed. 625-3725. 3-8-25

1969 RICHARDSON 12* x 60',
2 bedroom, stove,
refrigerator, dinette set,
c arpet, drapes. $4200.
1-313-759-5672. 3-8-25

RICHARDSON 12' x 50',
excellent condition, new
carpeting throughout, large
fenced yard, near campus.
Must sell. 351-3300. 1-8-25

1968 KIRKWOOD 12' x 44'.
Study or 2nd bedroom.
Beautiful and surprisingly
spacious. Furnished. On
prime lot. A sacrifice.
641-4118 weekends or

weekday evenings. 1-8-25

AMERCIAN EAGLE, 12' x 50',
1970. Student has moved,
must sell. Excellent floor
plan, phone, 339-2461.
3-8-25

1969 RICHARDSON 12' x 60',
2 bedroom, stove,
refrigerator, dinette set,
carpet, drapes. $4200.
1-313-759-5672. 3-8-25

LIBERTY, 10'x55', 2 bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned.
355-0140 or 372-2332.
2-8-25

Personal
PREGNANT? WE understand.

Call us. Pregnancy counseling.
372-1560. Q-8-25

FREE REHT!
Move in now! Free rent til

Sept. 15 with new 9 mth. leases
for student buildings only.

Maximum security deposit only
$150 per apt! to see the studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom apts.
contact the resident managers below.

* BEECHWOOD Vsf.gslT St'
DELTA ARMS

332-1317

EVERGREEN ARMS 341 Evergreen
351-6821

HASLETT ARMS 135 Coiiingwood

NORTH POINTE

UNIVERSITY VILLA 635 Abbott Rd.
332-2189,
351-2249

Models open daily.
* Free bus service to campus.

Roommate service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT
444 Mich. Ave.

Sat., Sun.

Service Service
FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East
Michigan or 485-7197,
Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C-8-25

EVERYTHING FOR your hair.
Sprays, shampoos, hot combs
and dryers. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP
C-1-8-25

RealEstate
DE WITT, 2 bedroom "A"

frame insulated, panelled,
wooded lot. 669-7662.
6-8-25

GLENCAIRN. GRACIOUS 2
story brick on shaded street.
3 bedrooms, 154 baths, dining
room, den, recreation room,
fireplace, carpeting,
dishwasher. $37,000. 825
Audubon, 332-2483 after 5
P.ITU6-8-25

NEAR MSU. 3 bedroom
bungalow, $13,900. Can be
bought with low
downpayment or can assume
FHA contract of $94/month.
Call owner, 1-587-6680
collect. 1-8-25

DUPLEX, THREE bedroom,
family room with fireplace,
fully carpeted, 1V4 baths,
dishwasher, ange,
refrigerator, garbage disposal,
2 car garage. Call Jim Hovey
at MULDER - RUTTER
REALTY, 371-4444.
Evenings and weekends,
371-2613.14-8-25

EAST LANSING, 1 block MSU,
Okemos schools. 4 bedroom
ranch, 2 tile baths, fireplace,
2 car garage, 1 acre lot.
Vacant. $33,500. 349-0407
or 655-1049. 1-8-25

WORKING MOTHER of 3
needs country home. Middle
teens, LC terms. 339-8685
evenings. S-1-8-25

NEAR MSU — Shopping. Newly
redecorated 2 bedroom
home. Fireplace, garage and
private fenced yard. $21,500.
By owner. 349-2209. 2-8-25

Recreation
THANK YOU for your interest.

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
ARE ALL FILLED. C-8-25

married students
& faculty

1.2, & 3
bedroom apts.

some with study

from $149 per mo.
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS
OPEN Monday - Friday

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 1?-5 p.m.

LOCATED
V, MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD. ON

OKEMOS ROAD

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
desires typing and dictation
in home, 1 day service,
372-4682. 19-8-25

' P I N N I N G S &
ENGAGEMENTS". A Friday
feature of Classified
Advertising. Deadline 12
noon Thursday. $1 per
insertion. 347 Student
Services Building. 8-25

DESPERATE FOR
Transportation? Despair ends
with the fine cars advertised
in today's Classified Adsl

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-8-25

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-1005 after 5 p.m.
F ree est imates. C-8-25

MATCH YOUR lifestyle with a
home you find in the Want
Ads! Turn there now.

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and
refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. Home of
professionals. 349-0910.
2155 Hamilton. 0-1-8-25

LICENSED REST HOME for
man or woman, excellent
care and food. 372-3839.
2-8-25

CLASSIFIED ADS . . . where
people who do their big
shopping, do their big
savings. Turn there now.

BABYSITTING in my East
Lansing home. 351-0453.
2-8-25 h

Instruction
CHET ATKINS is now teaching
guitar at MARSHALL
MUSIC COMPANY through
his unique new audio - visual
method. For information call
351-7830. C-4-8-25

BRIDGE CLASSES. Basic,
Intermediate, Advanced,
Duplicate. September 18.
Certified. 349-4247. 2-8-25

Typing Service
PROFESSIONAL THESIS
typing, any field, IBM
selectric typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet, 627-2936.
io*M

TYPING WANTED. Evenings
and weekends. Electric
typewriter. Phone, 337-7272.

__7^25
COMPLETE THESES SERVICE.

Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,

-^11666^8-25
TYPING THESES and letters,

etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-8-25

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing.
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-8-25

Transportation
RELIABLE GIRL to shiare

expenses to Dallas - Houston
around September 3rd. Call
351-3417 evenings. 1-8-25

Wanted
METAL CANOE, in good

condition, and boy's Schwinn
sting - ray bicycle. Call
487-3096. S

NEEDED. HOUSE with shop
space or shop space. Michael,
351-4571.3-8-25

DONT FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-8-25

NEED OWN room in house or

apartment September 15.
Close. Cooking. Call
337-0318 anytime. S-3-8-25

WORKING MOTHER of 3
needs country home. Middle
teens, LC terms. 339-8685
evenings. S-1-8-25

SELF-CONTAINED travel
trailer, 19' - 22'. Tandem
axle, not over 5 years old.
Reasonable. 655-3357.
2-8-25

EMPLOYED MALE student
desires quiet, single room.
Cooking, parking. 393-1148
after 5:30 p.m. 2-8-25

ANSWERS FOR

TODAY'S CROSSWORD

□□BBS 0H3H
asnEHE

Bi§na0naa!la!
e,al™ SlncsalP

„ . /that Kid on th^
fM bpArm I OTHER SlPE Of THEBWLMTSWORLD SENTIT6ACK!
COMINS OUR NATIONS ARE
BACK! /VjN HARMONf!

tu)0 nations, u5in6 tu)0
innocent children and a
beach ball,have demonstrated
to the world that the* can
live in total harmon*.'

(^the wind chan6ed)

CEDAR GREENS

1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpetedand furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposaland individual air - conditioning. These two - man units have ample
parking space for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant
swimming pool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident
manager for any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of
CEDAR GREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month
per man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL: MRS. CHANEL
372-2797 or 351-8631. MODEL OPEN 12 - 5 CLOSED SUNDAY. 3-6-9
and 12 - month leases available.

Campus Hill Apartments, now under new management is leasing student units for
the fall. These spacious apartments are carpeted and furnished with distinctive,
comfortable furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal and air conditioning. These 4
man units have up to 4 parking spaces per unit and include the use of a giant swimming
pool and recreation room. Throughout the academic year there will be free bus
transportation to and from campus. We also have a full time Resident Manager for any
maintainance. If you want to be among the first residents of Campus Hill call today. 2
bedroom units start at $62.50 - month per man. Model open daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL GINAGOYT at 349-3530 or 349-0893
3, 6, 9 and 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE.

PAST TONY COATS ON GRAND RIVER

MANACEMENTEXCLUSIVEL Y BY

351-1310

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO.. INC.
241 e. saginaw hwy. suite 411

east lansing. michigan 48823
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Panel fails to back trustee hopeful
(Continued from page 1)

when incumbent Trustee Frank Hartman, D - Flint, decided conflict," Hartman said.
provided my occupation or residence wouldn't present J

not to seek re - election, contrary to his previous intentions. "Had I been nominated and had I then been elected,
Wilson indicated Thursday that Hartman's decision which I'm sure I would have been, and then had I been

"played no part in the committee's inability to endorse offered this new job, I never would have accepted it,"•—«— ot two timo" but one committee Hartman added.another candidate at this time,
member expressed shock earlier this week when informed
that Hartman had announced his withdrawal as a candidate.

Hartman said Thursday he will be accepting a position
with the State Board of Education that would have

Hartman refused to identify what his new position would
be with the state board, saying the announcement would
have to come from that office.

The Republican counterpart of the Democratic trustee
presented a conflict of interest had he secured a second selection committee announced its endorsements for the
term on the board of trustees.
"I had been deciding on this new position for the past six

months and I had indicated that I would seek re - election

board Aug. 10.
That committee gave its support to Jack Stack of Alma

and Alfred Seelye of Rockwood and the names of those

GOP campaign official
denies link to break-in

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — Maurice H. Stans,
finance chairman for
President Nixon's campaign,
has denied that he had
anything to do with the
Democratic headquarters
break - in case.

In a brief interview on

CBS television Wednesday
night, Stans said he was
certain he would not be
involved in any grand jury
indictments in the case but
that he "may be a witness
against others."

Stans was linked to the
June 17 break - in when a

$25,000 campaign check
given to him by a regional
fund - raiser wound up in
the bank account of

Bernard Barker, one of the
five men arrested in the
Democratic National
Committee offices in
Washington.
"I had the check in my

hands for about three
minutes and passed it on to
my treasurer who certainly
passed it on elsewhere, and I
cannot account for why it
went into the Barker bank

McGovern endorsed
(Continued from page 1) Besides the Johnson and
Democratic standard bearer Daley embraces, high points
in public gatherings of the swing for the South
Wednesday night and Dakotan were his widely
Thursday on McGovern's enthusiastic reception by
last day of a campaign trip 8,000 10,000 at the
that also included visits with Austin, Tex., airport late
former President Lyndon B. Monday night and the AFT.
Johnson and Chicago's McGovern then set about
politcally powerful Mayor attacking former Treasury
Richard J. Daley.

Mil
congressional candidate.Announcements

What's Happening
received in the State News Take a demonstration ride in
office, 341 Student Services a glider this weekend with the
Bldg., by noon one class day MSU Soaring Club. Meet at 8:30
before publication. No a.m. Saturday and Sunday in the
announcements will be accepted Union lounge, weather
by phone or for events outside permitting,
the greater Lansing area.

Genevieve Gunderson, vice
A kegger will be held from 9 presidential candidate of the

p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at 117 Socialist Labor party, will speak
S. Pennsylvania Ave., Lansing, at 8 p.m. Sept. 5 at Synergy,
to celebrate the opening of the 541 E. Grand River Ave. All are
Gay Community Center. For welcome to this free event,
more information call 353-9795. Bring your questions and your

friends.
The MSU College of Human

Medicine Community Health There will be a free concert
Committee will hold its monthly from 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday
free immunization clinic from between the Auditorium and the
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at Red Cedar River, sponsored by
the Church of God in Christ, the Coalition for Human
corner of St. Joseph and Logan. Survival candidates.
Streets, Lansing. All persons
attending are urged to bring a The Assn. of English
record of past immunizations Graduate Students will sponsor
with them. a discussion of fall term courses

at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 17 in the
Union Green Room.

Secretary John B. Connally,
urging a new, stronger GI
bill and calling for an end to
waste in the military.
He proposed taking "a

hard, critical look" at the
Pentagon budget with a goal
of achieving a "leaner and
tougher and more reliable
defense force."
Connally, who now heads

the Democrats for Nixon
organization, had appeared
previously before the group.

account," Stans said.
He was referring to Hugh

Sloan Jr., who was treasurer
for the Finance Committee
to Re - Elect the President,
but has since quit.

Stans also acknowledged
that Philip Hughes of the
General Accounting Office
(GAO) had flown to Miami
on Wednesday "to examine
certain records, documents,
hundreds of documents that
we had accumulated with
reference to the reports
filed by our committee.

Hughes is c hief
administrator of the new

campaign - finance law. He
is investigating whether the
$25,000 check or any
others were in violation of
it.

Stans also indicated he
expects to be reconfirmed
by the new Republican
National Committee as

finance chairman.

Democrats have been
attempting to make the
break - in a major campaign
issue.

candidates will be placed in nomination at the Republican
convention Sept. 1 * 2 in Detroit.
Downs, the candidate endorsed by the Democratic

committee, was the vice president of the Michigan
Constitution Convention in 1961 and has served as a legal
adviser to a number of state agencies.

Stack, 34, is chairman of the Michigan Coordinating
Committee for Abortion Reform and is a member of the
National Board of Directors of Zero Population Growth,
Inc.

Seelye, 59, served as former dean of the MSU College of
Business in 1957 and in 1959 became dean of the
University's Graduate School of Business. He is currently
president of Wolverine World Wide in Rockford.

Three other candidates have announced their intentions
to seek the Democratic nominations for the positions on
the board of trustees which will become vacant when the
terms of Hartman and Clair White, D - Bay City, expire at
the end of the year.

Donna O'Donnohue, a winter term MSU graduate in
political science, announced her candidacy at the beginning
of spring term. While attending the University, she served as
president of the Women's Inter - resident Council, now
combined with the Men's Hall Assn. as the Residence Halls
Assn.
Nancy Waters, aide to House Speaker William Ryan, if

elected, would be the first black woman to serve on a
university governing board in Michigan. She has also been
corresponding secretary for the Democratic State Central
Committee for the past five years.
Kyle Kerbawy, a Birmingham resident who graduated

from MSU in 1969 with a master's degree in business
administration, is also seeking the Democratic nomination.
He is a former president of MSU's Union Board and editor

Abortion ruled legal

of the State News.
Hartman said Thursday the Democratic

home district of Genesee County had voted
Murray Moss, former chairman of the countv' r
party, to run for a position of the board of tri,.

Wilson said the selections by his commSl Idiscourage the other trustee hopefuls from
convention this weekend in Grand Ranid^ to tJ
the nomination. and tryinj J
"This is going to be an open convention „that those other people will be right in thereS J"the nominations," Wilson said. ^hii
Wilson said the trustee selection

wanted P(
several months ago but the committee
that could be nominated and could
November."
The Ingham County Republican Convention , I

gave its support to Aubrey Radcliff, a counsel™French Junior High School in Lansing
positions on the board of trustees. ' °'
Radcliff, an East Lansing resident with a m^,- ,

and a Ph.D. from MSU, had received an "aeceDtahi»
by the Republican Trustee Selection CommitL h ,' m
wholehearted support. ^outnotjj

(Continued from page 1)
The court said, "What

state interest there is in the
continued protection of the
woman is counter - balanced
and offset by the superior
right of the woman and her persons
physician to undertake such
medical treatment as is
deemed appropriate.

state interest in both the
protection of the health and
safety of a pregnant woman
and the protection of the
society as a whole from the
practice of medicine by

licensed as

physicians to justify
continued application of the
abortion statute to those

The appellate court's abortions performed by
decision also declared nonphysicians," the court
unconstitutional the last said,
section of the abortion
statute which requires
persons who perform
abortions to prove that the
operation was necessary to
save the life of the woman.

"There is a sufficient

See the
OLYMPICS

NEJAC
337-1300

GREAT
GREAT

. ,|
at prices
can enjoy!

Greek and American favorites,
especially Saturday night.

COCKTAILS

Plenty of
Free Evening JIG

TIFERNY PLACE0'

Gay graduate students
invited to an informal meeting
to discuss activities for fall term
at 8:30 p.m. Thursday. For
more information call 351-3815.

theirMSU students
experience with Jesus Christ
the regular monthly student

ulty ill spel
There will be a meet the Businessmen's Fellowship s

candidate night from 9:30 p.m. a.m. Saturday in Union Parlor C.
to midnight today at 534 E. Everyone is welcome to
Michigan to get acquainted with breakfast at 8 a.m. and the
Bob Carr, Democratic meeting at 9 a.m.

TAHITI
call

College Travel
351-6010

130 W. Grand River

I 1c FOR QUANTITY |

: *f#o* iI 9 to 6 DAILY |

For your added pleasure, the Olde World
| features folk music each night from 9
o clock until closing . . . You an always
expect the unexpected at the Olde World
Bread and Ale, 211 M.A.C. Avenue in East
Lansing.

yOldeWortdo
® BI^EADWALE

You can see
the
difference
with an QutoLocin from
East Lansing dtate bcink

When you're out shopping for that new car, be sure to shop around for the financing. Not
all financing plans are alike. And what might take a few more minutes in the beginning
may mean more car for your money in the end.
Like custom wheel covers, instrumentation, or deluxe paint.
This chart gives you our rate. For further information, please drop by our Okemos,
Haslett, Brookfield or Main Office in East Lansing.
A better car deal starts with a better AutoLoan from your Hometown Bank, East Lansing
State Bank. Now with Trust Services. Member: F.D.I.C. r _

amount
annual

percentage
rate

interest sum of
the payments

monthly
payment

period

$1,500 9.31 $224.76 $1,724.76 $47.91 36 months
2,000 9.31 299.68 2,299.68 63.88 36 months
2,500 9.31 374.96 2,874.96 79.86 36 months
3,000 9.31 449.88 3,449.88 95.83 36 months


